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T OWN OFFICERS 
Town Manager, Town Clerk, 
Treasurer, Tax Collector ... . ... ......... ........ .................... . 
Tax Assessor ................ ...................... ....... .. ............ . 
Code Enforcement Officer .......... ............... .. ....... .. ...... . 
Fire Chief ... ..................................................... .. ..... . 
Road Commissioner ................... ... ............ .. ..... ....... .. 
Forest Fire Warden .... .. .............. ............................... . 
Legal Counsel ......... ............................. .. .... .. ........... . 
Public Works Director .......................................... .... .. 
Town Planner ................................... ........ ... ....... ..... . 
Office Manager ..... .................. ................................. . 
Asst. Deputy Clerk .. ........... .......... .................... ........ . 
Asst.. Deputy Clerk ................................................. .. 
Secretary to CEO/Assessor/Planner ................. ...... ....... . 
Administrative Assistant ............................................ . 
Librarian .. ..... .... . .... . .................................. .............. . 
Assistant Librarian ................................................... . 
Director, Newbegin Center ......................................... . 
Chief of Services ...................................................... . 




James fl. Thomas 
RichardF. Day 
Jon E. Barton 
Paul Bird 
Jon E. Barton 
William Dale 
Neal A. LaVallee 
Richard Cahill 
Donna Hill 







Richard A. Wood 
Paul Mingo 
State House Address: Home Address: 
State Senate 
Senate Chamber 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
Senate Phone 289-1505 
or toll-free 1-800-423-6900 (sessions only) 
P.O. Box 431 
Cumberland, ME 04021 
829-5357 
REPRESENTATIVE TO LEGISLATURE, DISTRICT #44 
Donnell P. Ca..tToll 
State House Address: 
House of Representatives 
State House 
Augusta, ME 04333 
Rep. phone 289-1400 
Home Address: 
P.O. Box 1320 
Gray, Maine 04039 
657-4028 
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SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
Name Address Term Telephone 
Gail Bodwell 19 Yarmoulh Rd. 7/93 . ·657-432 l 
Roy Bagley Charlonate Terrace 7/93 657-2220 
Susan Austin Yarmouth Road 7/94 657-4100 
David Gray Long Hill Road 7/94 657-2183 
Andrew Hutchinson Peacock Hill Road 7/94 926-4381 
Rosemary Fitch Intervale 7/94 926-4936 
RoJean Tulk Poland Spring Rd. 7/95 926-4319 
Janet Churchill Town Farm Road 7/95 926-3332 
Marla Muzzy Two Rod Road 7/95 657-2288 
Jonathan Young Pine Drive 7/95 657-4813 
CABLE TELEVISION/PUBLIC ACCESS COMMITTEE 
'Fhree (3) year term - Seven (7) members 
Sally Johnston, Chair 7/94 
Anthony Cook 7/94 
Richard Dietz 7 /9 5 
Gerald Steeves 7 /9 5 
Eric Riback 7/96 
Greg Diehl 7 /96 
Craig Clark 7 /96 
PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE 
Three (3) year term - Seven (7) Members/Two ex-officio members 
Anthony J. Cook, Chair 7/95 
Gary Wood 7/94 
Harry Lawler 7/94 
Michael Carroll 7/95 
Jim Gillies 7/96 
Richard C. Wood 7/96 
SOLID WASTE COMMITTEE 
Three (3) tear term - Seven (7) members/Two (2) alternates 
Richard H. Dietz, Chair 7/93 
John D. Welch 7/93 
Mae Beck 7 /94 
Robert Woodbury 7 /94 
Richard Budd 7 /94 
GRAY WATER DISTRICT 
Dale Mosher, Chair 
Bruce Sawyer 
Robert C. Clark 
Henry Cormier 
Charlotte Gardner 
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DRY MILLS SCHOOLHOUSE COMMITTEE 
Mae Beck, Co-chair 7 /93 
Pam Wilkinson, Co-chair 7 /93 
John D. Welch 7/94 
Norma Liberty 7/94 
Nancy McMinn 7 /94 
Yvonne Wilkinson 7 /95 
Beverly Prince 7/95 
Jim Stewart 7/95 
GRANGE NO. 41 SCHOLARSHIP FUND COMMITTEE 
Three (3) & five (5) year terms - Five (5) members 
Carol West 7/94 
Roger Lowell, Principal 7 /95 
LAND BANK COMMISSION 
Three (3) year term - Seven (7) members 
John D. Welch, Chair 7/94 
Pam Wilkinson 7 /94 
James Morey 7/95 
Barbara Gorrill 7 /95 
Charlotte Gardner 7 /96 
ORDINANCE REVIEW COMMITTEE 
Three (3) year term - Five (5) members(fwo (2) alternates 
Pam Wilkinson, Chair 7/95 
Wilma Arsenault (alt.) 7/93 
James Foster 7/93 
John H. West 7/94 
Anneliese Schultz 7/94 
John D. Welch 7/95 
PARK & RECREATION COMMITTEE 
Three (3) year term - Seven (7) members/Two (2) alternates 
Jean Libby 7 /93 
Pam Wilkinson (alt.) 7/94 
Charlotte Gardner 7 /94 
Karen Garneau 7 /9 5 
Joy Hayes 7 /95 
Diana Mosher 7/95 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Three (3) year term - Five (5) members/Two (2) alternates 
Wilma B. Arsenault, Chair 7/93 
Lionel Levinstone 7 /93 
Ann Gass 7 /94 
H. Scott Harrison 7 /95 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING ALLIANCE 
Three (3) year term - Five (5) members 
Mae Beck 7 /94 
Richard H. Dietz 7 /95 
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CHARLES BARKER SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE 
Indefinite term - Four (4) members 
Audrey Bums, Diana Mosher, Barbara Hughes 
CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
Three (3) year term - Seven (7) members(f wo (2) alternates 
Barbara Gorrill, chair 7 /93 
E. Miriam Bisbee 7/93 
Pam Wilkinson 7 /94 
Caryl Widdowson 7 /94 
Amy Stratford 7/95 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
Three (3) term - Seven (7) members 











Three (3) year term - Five (5) members 
John D. Welch, chair 7/93 
John H. West 7/93 
Audrey Burns 7 /94 
Richard H. Dietz 7 /94 
Anthony J. Cook 7/95 
BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW 
Three (3) year term - Three (3) members 
Gerald Kimball, Chair 7/94 
Hubert Cobb 7 /93 
Robert C. Clark 7 /94 
LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Three (3) year term - Five (5) members/One (1) alternate 
Joseph Jones, chair 9/94 
Susan Blanchard 9/94 
Sonja Ward 9/94 
Arlene Celler 9/95 
Stephen McPike 9/95 
Gordon Strout (alt.) 
, .. 
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PLANNING BOARD 
Three (3) year term - Five (5) members!fwo (2) alternates 
Richard Bohnson, Chair 7 /94 
Alton Palmer 7/93 
Daniel LaPointe 7 /94 
Brian Johnson 7/95 
Denny Denham 7/95 
Michael Shaw (alt.) 7/95 
GRAY TOWN COUNCIL 
Report of the Chair 
Town of Gray 
Citizens of Gray, 
For this year as always, the Council had many issues before it. Some are as 
follows: 
-The landfill closure was completed. John West became our first full member 
of the Regional Waste System Board of Directors. We have still solid waste 
problems, but the Council is trying to find the best answer to them all. 
-We have had a full year of our police services being provided by both 
Cumberland County and Lhe Maine State Police. I lhink this has worked well for 
our town. 
-Town Committees were updated, members reappointed and duties defined. 
-The tax rate was stabilized at $15.50/thousand, with Lhe old problem of how 
to balance spending and taxes and at the same time provide for our people what 
they want and need still an issue. 
John Welch 
Town Council Chair 
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REPORT OF THE TOWN MANAGER 
December 17, 1993 
Honorable Members of the Gray Town Council and Citizens of the Town 
of Gray, Maine 
Dear Councilors, Ladies and GentJemen: 
Enclosed is the first annual financial audit comparing two fiscal year 
periods; period one ending, June 30, 1992 and the present period June 30, 1993. 
The adjacent graphs expand on the following relationships: 
For the period ending June 30, 1993, the ending cash balance was 
$1,517,671 as compared to June 30, 1992 $1,419,783.00. Accounts payable 
increased by $26,342.00. 
Outstanding taxes for the period ending June 30, 1993, are $290,897 .00 as 
compared to $362,323.00 for period June 30, 1992. 
The rate of Tax Collection for fiscal 1993 is 93%; as compared to 91 % for 
June 30, 1992. 
The Undesignated General Fund Balance for fiscal 1993 is $1,519,174.00 
as compared to $875,119.00. 
The Town has not borrowed any Tax Anticipation Note Loan Funds during •· 
fiscal 1993. 
I want to recognize all factors that are the center of this effort. The Town 
Council for their tireless effort, commitment and dedication in allowing me the 
purpose to meet the Town's financial plan. 
The central effort is our valuable Town employees, whose dedication and 
valuable assistance is an important asset to our Town and to me personally. 
Our team is constantly trying to increase productivity and reduce costs at the 
same time. A major upgrade in this direction is Meredith Davis's effort to 
convert automobile registrations to computer. This effort will produce 
automobile excise registration material and generate effective record keeping, 
extending our efficient operations. 
This combination makes the environment here in the town office efficient 
and productive; however, due to lack of space, it will be necessary to either add 
on to the current Town Office or relocate to a site, such as Pennell Institute, 
where all Town Office employees will be on the same floor. 
Our Public Works Director, Neal LaVallee's effort to contain the amount 
of salt entering the aquifer overlay zone and other areas of a sensitive, 
environmental nature in the Town is to be commended for both prudent use of 
scarce resources and controlling costs. 
The community of Gray is important to our growth and orderly 
advancement. We need to be careful of its preservation and to reinforce the 
heritage of Gray. 
As ever, I stand trial by attainment and accomplishment and whether or not 
the events benefit the Town. The community is the singular component of 
this endeavor and if our community is unable to progress without the 
contributions of all interested parties. Gray continues to benefit from your wise 
guidance; we look forward to this continuing community commitment. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Paul Bird, Town Manager 
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Senator Jeffrey H. Butland 
District 27 
State House Station 4 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
THE MAINE SENATE 
116lh Legislature 
Annual Report 
P.O. Box 431 
Cumberland, ME 04021 
A Message from 
Senator Jeffrey H. Butland 
Maine faces an estimated $1 billion budget deficit for the next two-year 
budget beginning July, 1993. The time for State House business-as-usual is 
gone. That voter message was evident in this year's elections. Therefore, I will 
be joining my colleagues in looking at the state budget process anew. 
Maine people are simply overtaxed. We are the fourth highest taxed state in 
the nation and the highest taxes New England state. I believe the Legislature's 
first goal in addressing the budget deficit is to create a streamlined, more 
efficient government. 
As a member of the Joint Standing Committee on State and Local 
Government, I will play a key role in any governmental restructuring efforts. 
This committee also considers legislation in other areas including: ethics in 
government; the Legislature and the legislative process; boards and 
commissions; constitutional officers; constitutional amendments or 
resolutions, and state employees and officials. 
I am encouraged with the caliber of state senators and representatives in the 
l l 6t11 Legislature. Cooperation seems to be the key word. 
Let me Lake this opportunity to thank those of you who have already offered 
me your thoughts and concerns for Maine's future. I value your suggestions. I 
encourage everyone to get involved in the political process. We can never have 
too many good ideas. 
My home phone is 829-5357. I can be reached at Augusta at 287-1505 or 
you can leave a message for me using the toll-free line 1-800-423-6900. 
Sincerely, 
~..\\~ \\-~'------f 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Donnell P. Carroll 
2 Fairview Avenue 
P.O. Box 1320 
Gray. Maine 0~039· 1320 
Tel: 207·657·4028 
To the Citizens of Gray 
STATE HOUSE AUGUSTA 04333-0002 
287-1400 ,. 
IL is with mixed emotions Lhat I write my last reporL to you for the Town 
Report. V/e have worked on a vast number of issues over the past dozen years. 
WE have given back to the community a sense of belonging, a sense of 
participation and a sense of involvement. We have done that by building 
bridges between the St.ate and the town; by building consensus on issues that 
d'ivide us; by listening and by respecting the views of one another. Let the 
future continues Lhese practices so thaL we live the theme .... 
"When you care, we can make a difference" 
I have been honored Lo serve the people of Gray. The experience has been one 
of tremendous opportunity, tremendous personal growth and tremendous over 
all satisfaction. I wish to say with the sincerest of feeling, thank you for the 
privilege of serving you. 
There is much that needs to be done for Gray and for the State. I ask that you 
continue to communicate with one another. I ask that you continue your 
commitment Lo the governing process at all levels. I ask that you continue to 
seek resolutions to problems by compromise and mutual respect. I ask that you 
remember that is is your duty to vote, your obligation Lo speak up, your 
government to make work for you and with your. 
Thank you for your support and your faith in me. May God bless and watch 
over you and the town. Let's continue to work together to make this the best 
community in the St.ate. 
lannest regards, /} 
~ - OV1/f 1( )<...'Q_ 
[};)nnell P. Carroll 
State Representative 
1· .. • 
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REPOllT TO THE TOlVN ASSESSOR 
The purpose of the Assessors Office is to locate, appraise and assess taxes on 
(I] I taxable real estate and personal property within the town. This is done by 
inspecting properties that have had building permits taken out on them, and 
when time allows by inspecting properties at random (State law mandates that 
every property shall be inspected once every four years). In addition it is the 
responsibility of the Assessor to maintain town tax maps, ownership records 
and property records. Annually, veterans and blind exemptions, tree growth 
applications, and numerous State Bureau of Taxation forms are completed and 
submiLted by the assessor's office. 
1993 and 1994 will see the completion of an eighteen month property tax 
equalization project. this is a plan to review, inspect and reassess each property 
in t11e Town of Gray. There are two primary reasons for conducting this project. 
First, Maine State Law requires it and second, more importantly, it will help to 
bring better uniformity to property tax assessments. The town plans to conduct 
this project using the town's staff and some temporary professional assistance. 
Part of the town's plan is to provide educational workshops for town's 
taxpayers. There informal meetings will be designed to give a better 
understanding of why the town if pursuing this project. As unpopular as the 
property tax is in most communities, we believe that we can bring better equity 
to assessments through this equalization. 
If any taxpayer has any questions about this project, do not hesitate to contact 
the assessor's office for more information. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JA:t-.1ES H. THOMAS, CMA 
Assessor 
.. 
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OFFICE OF CODE ENFORCEMENT 
Report/or 12 months ending June 30, 1993 
This office reviews applications and issues permits for building, electrical, 
internal and external plumbing work and inspects this work. it assists residents 
and nonresidents fling application to the Zoning Board of Appeals, the 
Deparunent of Environmental Protection, the Deparunent of Health Engineering, 
Flood Plain application, Natural Resources Protection Act and Great Ponds Act. 
This office serves to answer inquiries to any of the above matters as well as 
provide assistance for various other matters pertaining to Local, State, and 
Federal codes. This office also handles inquiries directed to the Code Officer's 
function as Health Officer for the Town of Gray . 
. We issued a total of 210 building permits between July I, 1992 and June 30, 
1993 for an estimated total construction cost of $4,543,703. 
This figures includes permits for the construction of 56 single family units, 2 
duplexes and 2 commercial building. The majority of the remaining permi~s 
issued were for additions (38), garages (19), decks (29) renovations (20), and 
storage sheds (22). We also issues 144 plumbing permits and 113 electrical 
permits during this period. 
I wish to express my gratitude to lhe Town Officials, office personnel and the 
citizens of Gray with whom it is a pleasure to work. Also, special thanks to 
Zoning Board of Appeals members for the cooperation and assistance given me 
as advisor to lhe Board. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Richard F. Day, 
Certified Code Enforcement Officer 
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REPORT OF THE TOWN PLANNER 
This report covers the period of July 1, 1992 to June 30, 1993. Activities 
center around the categories of Comprehensive Planning, Planning Board 
activities, Ordinance Review, Affordable Housing, Economic Development, 
Grantsmanship, Transporwtion and Development. 
Comprehensive Planning 
Work cominues on the implementation of the Comprehensive Plan. As of this 
writing, approximately 127 of the 176 strategics set forth in the Comprehensive 
Plan have been implemented. 
Planning Doard Activities 
The Planning Board reviewed and approved twenty-two Shorcland ZOning 
Applications, nine Subdivision Plans, seven Conditional Use/Site Plan Review 
Applications, and twenty-six miscellaneous items. 
Ordinance Review Committee 
Nearly all of the Ordinance Review Committee meetings consisted of study 
and review of a proposed new revised Zoning Ordinance and map and a proposed 
Phosphorous Control Ordinance for the lake watersheds. 
Affordable Housing 
As of this writing, the Town is working closely with York-Cumberland 
Housing, Inc. of Gorham in putting together a proposal for a 25 unit affordable 
housing development on Depot Road. 
Economic Development Committee 
The Economic Development Committee continued discussing ways and means 
to improve the economic climate in the Town of Gray. Current discussion is 
centering around procedures for establishing a Chamber of Commerce or 
Business Persons Organization for the community. 
Grantsmanship 
The Town continues to strive to take advantage of State and Federal grant 
programs that are of benefit to the Town. 
Transportation 
The Town is working closely with the Maine Department of Transportation 
and the Maine Turnpike Authority in developing plans to address the Route 26-
Turnpike traffic problem in the Town of Gray. 
Development 
Some of the development occurring during the year included the plans for a 
National Weather Service Complex on Route 231, the construction of the new 
Miller Refrigeration Business on the Lewiston Road, the opening of the Studio 
for the Living Arts in the village, the opening of the Country Folks Restaurant 
Town of Gray 13 
across from the Gray Plaza, the forty-four lot May Meadow Woods Subdivision 
on Egypt Road, and a proposed medical office huilding on Shaker Road. 
The Town is indebted to all the town officials, commiLlccs 'uid citizens who 
strive to make Gray a better place to live, work, and play. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Richard F. Cahill 
Town Planner 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
The Zoning Board of Appeals heard five requests for variance. Several requests 
, were made but were withdrawn. Two disability variances were approved, one 
with a condition. The other three variances were approved due to the unique 
circumstances of the property and the granting would not alter lhe character of 
the locality. 
. ... 
The Zoning Board of Appeals meets the first Monday of the month and needs 
one regular member and two alternates. 
I would like to thank board members for volunteering their time and effort on 
behalf of the people of Gray. Also, a thanks to Richard F. Day, Code 
Enforcement Officer, for·acting as our advisor. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Wilma B. Arsenault, Chairperson 
Lionel Levinstone, Vice Chairman 
Anne Gass 
H. Scott Harrison 
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REPORT OF THE FIRE CfIIEF 
I am pleased to submit my report of the yem 1992-1993. 
The Department has been extremely active this past year. In August of 1992 
the membership Look on the task that they would like to purchase some type of 
Extraction Tool (Jaws of Life). This was kicked off with our Annual Chicken 
Barbeque with a goal of $15,000. Through numerous donations from many 
organizations and individuals as of June 30, 1993, we had received just over 
$ 12,000. I would like to thank all of you for your generous support and 
contributions. 
The members have continued their training efforts in many different ways 
which include the following: Cumberland County Attack School (10 members), 
Bureau of Forestry (22 members), First Responder Course (12 members), 
Advanced Pump Course (7 members), and also along with all this our regular in-
house training with an average of 24 members participating on Monday nights 
and weekends. The dedication of the members represent some 2500 hours of their 
time. 
In preparation for the extraction tool the members of both Fire and Rescue 
have made a commitment to make themselves available when needed. This team 
has been training not only in extraction but in other types of emergencies. 
The Dispatchers have been busy this past yiear. The following is a summary of 
what they have been doing: Burning Permits, Fire Calls, Rescue Calls, and 
General Information calls making a total of some 21,552 functions. They also 
provide radio communications for the Public Works Department and the Dog 
Control officer. I want to thank them for a job well done. Without them we 
would be lost. 
I would like to thank the Citizens for their cooperation in regards to Burning 
Permits. We issued 673 this past year. Permits are required at all times. Permits 
are not issued as a general rule during the daytime Monday though Friday. Once 
we receive snow then permits will be issued during the weekdays. If you have 
any questions, please call Dispatch at 657-3931. 
Once again, I would like to remind the Citizens of the Town that we still have 
not put any money in the Reserve Account which really concerns me. We are 
depending on equipment that is twenty-five years old as First Response. This 
equipment had been scheduled to be rcplaced--at this time, due to lack of funds, 
we are not moving forward. 
-, 
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I would like lo thank the Fire Dcpanment of New Gloucester, CumberlC1ncl, 
Raymond, Windham, North Yarmouth, and Pineland for their continued Mutual 
Aid AgreemcnLs and assistance when needed. 
I would like to thank all the Rescue members for their as,sistance and support 
when needed. 
The Fire Department responded to some 180 calls tllis past year. During the 
past five years we have responded as follows: 
1288 1282 .. I 920 1221 (6 1nnsJ 1222 1223 
Vehicle 19 11 22 11 16 14 
Auto Accidents 61 62 64 19 50 53 
Chimney Fires 15 16 11 10 15 14 
Grass & Woods 15 17 24 07 12 16 
Structure Fires 14 03 06 04 11 6 
False Alarms 20 13 15 14 14 18 
Miscellaneous 48 40 26 20 56 46 
Mutual Aid Q3 15 12 Q7 Q8 13 
Totals 206 177 180 92 182 
180 ,., 
I would like to thank my officers and members for their continued support and 
service to the Town of Gray. We still need more members. If anyone is 
interested, please feel free to attend our monthly meeting on the Second Monday 
of the month or any other Monday night at the Public Safety Building as you 
will find some type of training going on. Once again thanks to one and all for 
your continued support. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jon E. Barton 
Fire Chief/Public Safety Coordinator 
GRAY RESCUE UNIT 
To the Citizens of Gray: 
The Gray Rescue Unit has been very active during the last year. We have 
responded to 452 incidents from July 1, 1992 through June 30, 1993. this 
resulted in 336 transports to hospitals in Portland and Lewiston. We have seen a 
greater number of simultaneous calls which are covered by the use of our second 
ambulance. The ambulances are housed at Central Fire Station. During the 
summer months we continue to house an ambulance at Village Station to 
provide better response to calls. 
The Rescue personnel have continued with their training and several members 
have increased licensure levels. Presently, we have three Observers, fourteen 
Emergency Medical Technicians, three Emergency Medical Intermediates, two 
Emergency Medical Critical Care, three Paramedics and four Auxiliary Members. 
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Gray Rescue and Gray Fire Department not only share the same facilities but 
acL as a team. This is most evident at struclu rc fires and incidcnls involving 
exLrication. These require the joint effort oJ' both departments. The spirit of 
coordination and cooperation is greatly appreciated. 
The membership of Gray Rescue is to be commended for their dedication to 
the citizens of the Town of Gray. 
Respeclfully, 
Richard A. Wood 
Chief of Services ,,,,~~ 
C, tf~J~~J e // • ~ . .' ~)·~-· 
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REPORT OF THE GRAY PARKS & 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
To the Town Manager, Town Council and Citizens of Gray: 
It is with great pleasure that I submit to you the annual report of the Gray 
Parks & Recreation Department. 
Gray Parks & Recreation continues to keep pace with the many demands of 
the town needs and desires. There has been a substantial increase in the variety of 
programs being offered along with an overall increase in the general number of 
participants. This indicates that during economically difficult times, townspeople 
utilize recreational activities to a greater extent. 
The following is a list of the past year's programs and activities that have been 
offered through this department. 
Star Science Classes, Gymnastics, Learn-to-Ski Program, Drama Workshops, 
Shotokan Karate, Adult open gym-basketball, Adult competitive volleyball, 
Tentative Steps Fitness for Adults, After-school open gym, Summer Day Camp, 
Friday Field Trips, Little Feet Soccer, North American Soccer Camp, Beginner 
Tennis Lessons, Field Hockey Camp, Youth Soccer-Fall, Cheerleading 
Workshop, Youth Basketball League, Toddler Play Group, Hang-Time 2 on 2 
Basketball Tournament, Senior Citizen BBQ, Karate Tournament, Our 
Community Celebrates '93, and Christmas Craft Fair. 
What does the future hold for Gray Parks & Recreation? Plans for some future 
activities will include: Outdoor Adventurer Program for Teens, Weight Training 
for Adults & Teens, Competitive Volleyball Leagues and Tournaments, 3 on 3 
Men's Basketball League. Along with more special events and community 
involvement. 
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Newbegin Community Center is alive and kicking. Not only arc there new 
doors and a newly refinished gym floor, but the smell of fresh paint will be in 
the air. Currently 5 out of 7 nights the gym is being used for basketball, 
volleyball, dog training and obedience classes, and karate. Facilities are 
continually being utilized for special events and public/private functions. 
I would like to thank the Recreation Committee for their continued support, 
expertise and guidance. Special recognition should be given to our many 
volunteer coaches, civic groups, instructors and part-time/seasonal staff who 
make the activities and programs a success. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Dean Bennett 
Gray Parks & Recreation Director 
GRAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Work continues on the complete cataloging of the Society's collection. We 
had active participation of our Society members with the "Organization of Area 
and State Nonprofit and All-Volunteer Museums." 
Meetings, work sessions, and tours of the museum's collection have been ,., 
confined to April-October due to the lack of heat in the Museum area, however 
programs of historical interest have been presented in cooperation with the 
Friends of the Gray Library, at the library. Also, tours have been given to school 
groups, Brownies, Cub Scouts, and other interested parties at the Museum in 
Pennell. 
Visitors are welcome, not just for our open house at "Old Home Days" but 
other times and may call our curator for access to the Museum. 
Margaret Sawyer, Curator 
John Welch, President 
REPORT OF THE PENNELL INSTITUTE 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
July 18, 1992 to July 17, 1993 
We have not been very active this year. Our president, Kenneth Morey, retired 
and went west. We have heard very little from him since November of 1992. 
Our vice president, Leslie Taylor, took over in the spring and we held our 
annual meeting on July 17, 1993. 
New officers elected were: President, Leslie Taylor; Vice President, Elsie 
Bisbee; Treasurer, Yvonne (Skilling) Wilkinson; Secretary, Earla (Whitney) 
Bonney. 
Next year (1994) will be our banquet year. 
Respectfully, 
President Leslie Taylor, Vice President Elsie Bisbee, 
Treasurer Yvonne Wilkinson, & Secretary Earla Bonney. 
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REPORT OF THE GRAY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
This was a very eventful year at your library. During the year 21,772 
books, videos and audio tapes were loaned to our citizens. 
Your library was open for 35 hours each week, staffed by one full time 
employee, one part time (5 hours a week) and seven volunteers who gave at 
least 3 hours of their time each week. 
We had to be very careful in book purchases due to our budget, $4000 
for books, $1000 for periodicals. This money was augmented by funds 
which were raised by the Development Committee last year, by your 
thoughtful gifts, and by your support of the "Guilt Jar" . 
The Friends of the Library have been a very active and important pan of 
your library community. Organizing the book sales, the many programs, 
the monthly video library and all their other endeavors were greatly 
appreciated. 
Story hours every Friday, conducted by a group of dedicated and caring 
volunteers was well attended. Many school and community groups utilized 
your library and we will continue to provide services to all segments of the 
community. 
The library automation was started in August 1992 when we received 
our computer and by the end of the fiscal year about 1/3 of the books, 6,500 
have been computerized. 
In June our beloved librarian, Eska Wink, resigned. She had been and 
will continue to be an asset to Gray. Eska worked long hours under 
difficult conditions, always with a smile and a kind and helpful word. We 
will miss you Eska! 
Respectfully submitted 
Joe Jones - Chairman 
Gray Public Library Trustees 
GRAY HEALTH COUNCIL 
To the Citizens of Gray, 
Your Health Council wishes to thank the Town of Gray for their support and 
we also wish to thank the First Congregational Church of Gray for the use of 
the Parish House. Without this assistance, we would have difficulty in finding 
the type of space available for our functions. We have four adult health 
screenings a year, which include testing for anemia, colorectal cancer, 
cholesterol, diabetes and blood pressure. Our clinic in October is for flu shots 
only. Well Baby Clinics are once a month, the second Wednesday of each 
month. W.I.C. is on the second Thursday of the month. Our adult health clinics 
are on the third Tuesday of every other month. 
We still have some equipment for your use when needed on a recovery time 
limit. Wheelchairs, commodes, walkers, canes, and crutches are available. 
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PUBLIC ACCESS COMMITTEE 
*Re-arranged seating on the stage in Stimson Hall to 
make it more convenient for the School Board. 
*Rewired the control room to make it more user 
friendly for the volunteers. 
*Installed new lighting for live broadcast from 
Stimson Hall. 
*Constructed 2 new stands for TV cameras. 
*All live shows are now televised with two cameras. 
*Installed a switcher for more interesting 
programming using 2 cameras. 
*Installed a new graphics computer and software to 
make the community bulletin board more interesting. 
SOLID WASTE COMMITTEE 
*Started working on plans to dispose of construction/demolition debris. 
*Worked with SAD #15 to divert their solid waste, including food 
waste, from the transfer station. 
GRAY CEMETERY 
,.~ 
The going's tough and times are hard and it's rather quiet in the old grave yard. 
Our budget is low this year so we only accomplished a minimum of projects. 
Thanks lo the Great Provider, we had a mini drought, therefore reducing our 
mowing and that gave us time for other chores that did not involve any great 
expense. One of our achievements was to paint the old hearse house more 
recently referred to as the tool house. We also started to paint the iron fence 
which runs along the nonh side of the cemetery. 
We continue to fill and seed depressions around the yard. We also cut the 
bushes and wooded growth on a small elevation near the gravel pit and had it 
leveled by a bulldozer. We fine graded and raked the area and seeded it thus 
providing space for an additional 100 graves at some future date. All at a 
minimum cost. I thank the cemetery workers and trustees for their support and 
understanding. 
Gerald M. Kimball 
Superintendent 
20 Annual Report 
REPORT OF THE GRAY CEMETERY ASSOCIATION 
JANUARY 1. 1992-JUNE 30, 1993 
Cash on hand January 1, 1992 
Receipts: 
Egbert Andrews Fund 
Interest, Fleet Bank 
Interest, Casco Northern 
Grave openings 
Sale of Graves 
Town of Gray, Appropriations 
Town of Gray, interest 
Trust funds 
Flower Fund 












Investment for 1991 
Flower Fund 
Fleet Bank, Trust fund 

























Balance, June 30, 1993 
Fleet Bank 
Casco Northern Bank 
Flower Funds-Casco 
Egbert Andrews Fund 
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DEATHS 
July 1, 1992 through June 30, 1993 
Ackerman. Phyllis 
Ames. Theodore J. 
Avery. Joseph J. 
Bernier, Ida A. 
Bernier. Roland J. 
Berry, Ralph W. 
Boulanger, Vincent S. 
Brown, Perley F. 
Brown, Rose M. 
Burgess. Lucy I. 
I • Douglass, Elizabeth E. 
.Gunther, Virginia L. 
Harrison, Archie 
Lawrence, Harold P. 
Learnard, Ethel 
Libby. Leland W. 
Merrill, Albert E. 
I Norton, Walter J. 
Peach, Diane D. 
Pepin, Eva L. 
Potter, William A. 
0
Prince, Guy 0. 
. Proctor, Ruth 
· Radzik, John R. 
I 
Roberts, Mary J. 
Sime, Eleanor 0. 
: Tayman, Melvin E. 
Wakefield, Elizabeth M. 
Wallace, Winifred 
April 10, 1993 
December 11, 1992 
October 23, 1992 
February 23, 1993 
November 7, 1992 
September 30, 1992 
January 5, 1993 
April 27, 1993 
March 21, 1993 
April 24, 1993 
March 3, 1993 
January 8, 1993 
January 14, 1993 
January 14, 1993 
March 25, 1993 
December 16, 1992 
August 20, 1992 
February 10, 1993 
May 19, 1993-- -
March 1, 1993 
June 6, 1993 
November 29, 1992 
January 29, 1993 
November 26, 1992 
September 18, 1992 
August 16, 1992 
October 27, 1992 
September 23, 1992 
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REPORT OF THE MAINE STATE POLICE -
TROOP B 
Dear Gray Town Council: 
Please find enclosed an annual report for July 1, 1992 to June 30, 1993 for 
police services requested by citizens of the Town of Gray for police services 
requested by citizens of the Town of Gray and provided by the Maine State 
Police. It is important to realize when reviewing these incident requests, that 
primarily all the data is formulated through requests for service from the citizens 
within the community of Gray, and are not in comparison with officers 
initiating an incident. 
The Maine State Police are pleased to provide to the community of Gray, 
through Trooper Jeffrey Smith, the D.A.R.E. program at the Gray-New 
Gloucester Middle School in an effort to educate our young children in the 
dangers of substance abuse and the choice they will have in the very near future. 
WE look forward to working closely with School Supt. Woodbury and his staff 
to help meet their needs now and in the future. 
We continue to offer in-service training to all our officers so that well trained 
troopers can best meet the concerns of the community, whether it be a minor 
traffic infraction or a major criminal investigation. These officers continue to 
have numerous valuable resources available to them at all times whether it be 
the mobile crimevan, aircraft, accident reconstruction specialists, or canine 
officers to mention a few. 
Those officers have worked to reduce the average response time to those 
incidents within the Town of Gray by 23% this past year, while requests for 
service continues to increase monthly. 
We look forward to working with you and your community in the coming 
year, and can promise continued prompt and professional public service to meet 
those needs. 
Sincerely, 
Lieutenant Ronald C. Harmon 
Maine State Police 
Troop B 
Commanding Officer 
TOWN OF GRAY 
July 1, 1992 - June 30, 1993 
Total incident requests: 7 SS 
Criminal Investigation 139 
Traffic Enforcement 296 
Other Investigation 320 
















Arrest on Warrant 
Attempt to locate 













Traffic Enfor. Requests 
*Summons Issues 
*W am in gs Issued 




Assist to other Agencies 
at motor vehicle accidents 
Direct Traffic 
Aid to Motorist 
*Officer generated incidents 
(not included in incident total) 









































3 Liquor Violations 






Public Service Requests 
Building Check 
Public Speaking 






Aid or Referral to 
other agencies 
Assists to Sherifrs Dept. 
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Unpaid Taxes 1991 
Personal Property Taxes 
June 30, 1993 
Allen Studio 23.34 
Cyr Auction Co. 23.34 
Gelco Space 36.57 
Goode, Maxwell R. 2.33 
Gray Rental Inc. 94.92 
Holmes, Johnny 85.58 
Howell's Gun Shop 13.23 
Lapoint, Daniel T. 93.36 
Morang, Frank 4.67 
Portland Broadcasting 2,061.70 
Steeves, Janet 15.56 
The Incredible Edible 108.14 
Cyr Auction Co. 
Delightful Mess 
Goode, Maxwell R. 
Gray Dove Printing 
Gray Rental, Inc. 
Holmes, Johnny 
Howell's Gun Shop 
Lapoint, Daniel T. 
McKeen TJ & Sons 




The Incredible Edible 


















Valente. Michael Ill 10.89 Unpaid Taxes 1993 
Total 2,573 .63 Personal Property 
Unpaid Taxes 1990 J 30 1993 Personal Property Taxes une ' 
June 30, 1993 Alexander,Grover 51.15 
Atlantic Color Lab 181.21 
Holmes, Johnny 156.20 *Copelco Credit Corp. 71.05 
Howell's Gun Shop 23.43 Cyr Auction Co. 46.50 
Morang, Frank 7 .81 Delightful Mess 12.40 
Portland Broadcasting 4,029.65 DMS, Inc. 266.60 
Steeves, Janet 26.55 *General Blee. Cap. Corp. 7.77 
Valente. Michael III 18,74 Getchell Bros., Inc. 31.00 
Total 4,262.38 Gray Dove Printing 604.50 
Unpaid Taxes 1989 Gray Rental 189.10 
P P T Holmes, Johnny 170.50 ersonal roperty axes Howell's Gun Shop 15.50 
Jone 30, 1993 *Jones Beach, Inc. 32.55 
Lapoint, Daniel T. 186.00 
Credit Corp. of Maine 15.60 Made Auto Auction 75.95 
Gray Rental, Inc. 133.20 *Maine Snack Food Co. 114.70 
Holmes, Johnny 120.00 McKeen, TJ & Sons 1,078.80 
Howell's Gun Shop 18.00 *Milliken, Vernon 3.87 
Morang, Frank 6.00 Misco Maint. & Supply 181.35 
Portland Broadcasting 3 ,200.40 *Northstar Leasing 1.42 
Tilcon of Maine 271.20 Portland Broadcast, Inc. 4,175.70 
Valente. Michael III 14.40 *Sevee Maher Engin. 355.72 
Total 3,778.80 So. Me. Coca-cola co. 58.84 
Steeves, Janet 31.00 Unpaid Taxes 1992 *Triad Systems corp. 314.65 
Personal Property Taxes Valente. Michael III 21.70 
June 30, 1993 Total 8,279.53 
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TOWN OF GRAY 
0 VTSTANDING TAXES AS OF ]VNE 30, 1993 
TOWN OF GRAV 
OUTSTANDING TAXES AS OF JUNE 30, 1993 BLANCHARD ROBERT S Dlmt:f 1?9l Tax 108.SO 
• ADELL DAVID W &. 406.10 BLANCHARD ROBERTS 29.4S 
MARJBETH A 
ALEXANDER GROVER 1,016.80 BLANCHARD ROBERTS 119.3S 
ALEXANDER, GROVER SUS BLANCHARD ROBERT SINCLAIR l,864.6S 
'll Ail.EN DANFORD D SR S90 .13 * 
BOURASSA DONALD M 1,943.70 
-+ ALLEN DONALD H, DAVID 0 & 13.SO * 
BOUTIN ARMAND P S8 l.2S 
CUET ARA JOAN A 
'* 
BOWlES NORMAN 
)t AMMANN BEVERLY B & 10.98 S7.3S 
CHARLES 
• BOWLES NORMAN ANDliRSON JEFFERY R & 1,4aa.oo 293.72 
BR.ENDA I BRACKLEY GLENN 
ft ANDERSON JOHN 6S0.22 471.20 
RHONDA N .1< BRAINERD STANLEY M &. 
ASHLEY SANDRA L S2S.83 NANCY W 2.89 
.it' BR.AN! MARTHA FRANCES 
ATHEARN LORETTE R & 608.89 12.41 
MICHAELD )f BREAULT STEPHEN D & 
All.ANTIC COLOR LAB 181.21 LYNDAJ 
S49.47 
~ AUDETTE RONALD C 1,250.8S 
BROWN Al.AN S 1,086.SS 
ELIZABETH A BROWN DANA C & 
AUDETTE RONALD C Sl6.IS CAROLA 1,100.SO 
ELIZABETH A BROWN STEPHEN & 
AUDETTE RONALD C & 1,289.60 LINDA 1.SO 
ELIZABETH A BRUNS CHARLES SR 
" BAGLEY BONNIE J & 943.17 96. 10 
ROYW BRUNS CHARU?S SR 
-tr BAKER PETER M & 433.S3 1,171.80 
SHERYLO BRUNS TAMMY J 
'' BALFOUR ROBERT I & 692.SS 
l,030.7S 
ANNTOINCTTE * BURNELL BONNIE S 
't BALFOUR ROBERT I & 376.65 701.37 
ANTOINETTE ~ BURNS SHAWN MICHAEL 
~ BALFOUR ROBERT l. II & 234.0S 117.80 
TRACIE LYNN * BUTI.ER LAWRENCE E & 
BANE BRENT R & S6US 213.73 
SARAHM VlROINIA M 
BEALROSEP 123.0S C.C.T.F.C.U. 110.0S CJO JEFFREY P WHITMAN 
BE.ARDSLEY EDWlN L & l,OS4.00 CAJU)ONA MICHAEL 24-0.91 
TERRI CAR.RJAMES 
' "\" BEAULIEU LOR.ANDA D 1,060.20 CAR.R ELIZABETH 880.40 CARROLL HOU. Y 1 
BELLAVANCE ZACHARY 8S2.SO I, 143.90 
)t CARTWRIGHT FREDERICK J 
.... BERG RUSSELL P 19.14 387.SO 
BERO LINDA S CHAMOFF JAMES E & NORRIE B 
i, BERNIER ROLAND J & 628.52 1,167.IS 
IOAA ~ CHAPMAN ALAN a 
* BEST JEROME M &. 822.27 
540.17 
WENDY R CLOt.mER MICHAEL C & 
'* BIBBER REBECCA S S22.69 SUSAN C 
1,235.35 
'*' COGAN JAMES P & JEAN M &. 
* 
BISBEE ELSIE ONELLA 327.62 COOAN JAMES N & MARCELLA 11.44 
'* 
603.71 
~ COLE EUOENE P 
BISHOP FOSTER & 297.93 
PAULINE ~ COLEMAN PAULE&. 
* BISSON DAVlD M &. 865.61 RACHAELB S94.43 
MARClAJ COLLET MICHELLE 
* 
BLAKE E VERE'TT S &. 404.55 123.22 
DOROTHY L 
* 
COLL YER BROOK ASSOC 
BLANCHARD ELEANOR C & 292.95 604.SO 
GAL.EM Jc COLL YER BROOK ASSOC IA TES 
BLANCHARD OALE M 524.67 156.55 
BLANCHARD OALE M 399. 12 
-\' COLLYER BROOK ASSOCIATES 147.25 
BLANCHARD ROBERTS 24.80 
*' COLL YER BROOK ASSOCIATES 144.15 
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'I COLL YER BROOK ASSOCIATES 1S6.SS * DOUGLASS ELIZABETii 6.66 
;ft COLLYER BROOK ASSOCIATES ~ ORA VES RALPH W &. 2,0Sl.8S 144. IS GEORGEAN D 
I< COLLYER BROOK ASSOCIATES DRISCOLL JOHN 181.SS 144.JS 
'* COLL YER BROOK ASSOCIATES DROUIN SARAH 6 739.3S 186.00 
r COLLYER BROOK ASSOCIATES DUDLEY NATHANIAL 609.37 144. IS 
* COLLYER BROOK ASSOCIATES DULAC RAYMOND P JR & 9S4.80 186.00 SHARON A 
'* COLLYER BROOK ASSOCIATES DUNN DAVID & 2,382.JS 147.25 LOWE PETER 
• COLLYER BROOK ASSOCIATES DUPUIS JOSEPH H JR 1,776.30 144.IS 
111. COLLYER BROOK ASSOCIATES ISl.90 DUROIN DENISE M 
·211.11 
.:k COLLYER BROOK ASSOCIATES 218.SS .1< DURGIN DENNIS 12.84 
1' COLL YER BROOK ASSOClA TES IS6 .SS DURGIN DENNIS M & 6S8.1S 
'SC CONNEEN THOMAS F & CARLENE 210.02 
MARY F 8.48 
~ DURGIN DIANNA 
* COOLBROTHSALLY S8S.9S 
* OYKECAROL 190.6S 
~ COPELCO CREDIT CORP EDWARDS TIMOTHY R '416.09 11.0S EDWARDS ANITA M 
COPP ELEANOR M, RONALD W, & * EMERY HILDA M 
81.84 
3,380.SS COPP ELVlN H 
'*EVANS MARY C 90.60 COPP HOWELL R 2,816.JS 
CORCORAN BRUCE B ET AL ·.tc FARMER OOROlllY 
296.9S 
809. 10 
COTES ROBERT A & FARMER DOROTHY L 322.40 
CLAIRE A 12.76 
CRAVER DANIEL B &. I .S77.90 .tr. FAR.NHAM JEROLD W 
l,09S.8S 
HELEN 1 
CRYSTAL LAXE LAND TRUST ... FAR RELL ROBERT J JR &. 11.26 
KEVIN J MCCARTHY TRUSTEE 6.49 JOAN 
CRYSTAL LAXE LAND TRUST l,39HS *FARRIN TERENCE W 
283.6S 
~ KEVIN J MCCARTHY TRUSTEE 
CUMMINGS DANIEL B &. 7S2.71 FARRIS MICHAEL W 
IS8.IO 
RODRIGUEZ DIANA L 
-* CURRAN MICHAEL J & 611.IS FICKETT ROGER K 
479.72 
EILEEN M * FIELDS MARILYN R 329.37 1' CURRY ELIZA.BETH 1.1S CIO WlUJAMS O'LEARY 
Cl.!ITER CALVlNT 1,106.SS * FILES WlUJAM Ii 125.SS UNOAB 
CYR AUCTION CO 46.50 it: FILES WlUJAM E 124.00 
JAMES & ROSEMARJE CYR UNDAB 
CYR JAMES& 3,689.00 * FISHER ROBERT B 13.88 
ROSEMAIUB A CLAR.K JULIET A 
CYR ROBERT L 14 7.32 ~ FlSK STEPHEN W A 1,861.SS 
DOW H Al.J..AN It MARSHA LP AUCBM FLETCHER DONALD L & l,S88.1S DAOOETT CHARLES 111 6.20 LYNN KAY 
OALEMAR.K B 494.4S PLETCHER JC.ENNETit E 258.85 
CJO RICHARD LOWE 
DANIELLO DENNlS & 478.17 * FLORIDINO OA VINO 0 & 07 
JOYCE PLORIDINO CANDACE S 
* DAY LINWOOD M 892.80 1< FLORI DINO GA VINO J & 7.20 
* DECESERE FRANK P 383.62 
CANDACES 
:.C POGO JOHN P &. 582.02 
~ DECOSTER DAVID &. NORMAC 3.86 FOOO LORINDA J 285.20 
CATHERINE 
* DEHETilE DONAU> A&. 988.90 * POLEY MAURICE G It 303.02 
LAILA E ROUNDER 
DEUOHTFUL MESS 12.40 POSTER WALTER&. '418.9S 
DEBORAH MITCHELL·THOMPSON SHIRLEY 
DELOSH NOREEN T 367.3' * FRIEDMAN JOYCE LEWlS 19.05 
DEMERS ALICE E & 3,721.S5 * FRIEDMAN JOYCE LEWlS 66.6S 
FRANCIS X 
$ DIBIASE NICHOLAS M TRUST 616.51 ¥ FRIEDMAN JOYCE LEWlS 379.SS 
BINOHAM CONSTANCE C TRUSTEE 
OMS INC 266.60 
TQwn of Gra)'.'. 21 
FROITON GEORGE E JR &. 1,379.SO HAMILTON KARL & t,40S.SS 
PATRICIA A ERJCA J 1,722.0S l' GAFFNEY PAULINE M 3.41 HAPGOOD MARJORIE 
CIO SALLY OUELLETTE 
1< OAGNE BARBARA J 170 . .SO -* HARDY NANCY 6 13.88 
-" GAGNE BARBARA L 66.6S '#. HART ROBIN RAE 37.97 
~ GAGNE BARBARA L 42.36 * HART ROBIN RAE 44. 17 
i' OAGNE MA YNAJU> 124 .00 HAWKES ELIZA B &. 28.69 
GAGNON BRUCE P ET AL 968.7.S 
HA Wl<.ES F Bl.AJNE & ALMA V 
HA YES NELSON BEDFORD JR S19 . 70 
GAGNON LAURENT R & 1,790.2S HEATH STEVEN E 243.3S DIANNAM &. JUDITH N 
i' GALE RJCHARD S 942.40 HEIM MONIKA I ,4SS.4S &DEANNAR 
GARNEAU SHANNON T &. 27.96 'k HELVER PAUL&. 240.2S KAREN MAUD 
:l GEE ARLINE 124.77 HITCHCOCK GEORGE W &. 1,226.0S KATHERJNET 
)It GEISTERT DAVID R 276.67 HODGE RJCHARD J &. 271.2S HELEN F 
'i( GENERAL ELECTRIC CAP. CORP. 7.77 HODGE RJCHARD J & 
.S98.30 &. HELEN F 
GERARDO DA YID MICHAEL 201.SO HOLMES JAMES M &. S47. IS CIO HIRNING MYRAS 
*- GERARDO JOHN EDWARD 12S.SS HOLMES JAMES S &. 77.SO MYRAS 
'it GERARDO PETER THOMAS t.s0.94 HOLMES JOHN M 47.27 
GETCHELL BROS INC 31.00 HOLMES JOHNNY 221.6S WIUARD C FARNHAM 
GILCHRJST ROBERT B 3Sl.J6 HOLMES JOHNNY 110.SO &. PAULA J 
* GIWl.AND DANIEL W SR 1,726.70 HOWELLS GUN SHOP } ·~· 
CIO HOWELL COPP IS .SO 
GLANTZ ANDREW G & IJJ.30 
* 
HUMPHREY GEORGE L 
RONALDA 748.6.S 
GOBEIL ROBERT JOS.40 '4i: HUMPHREY GEORGE L 327.0.S 
*GODIN LARRY J &. 513.0S * HUMPHREY GEORGE L 110.SO Cl'NDY L 
.. OOLDRUP 2UZABETH E 63$.$0 :tC HUMPHREY OEORGE L &. 
.S0.70 
BARBARAN 
* GORHAM ACRES INC 243.3.S :i< HUMPHREY NArnAN 812.18 
'* GORHAM ACRES INC 121.67 HUNTI..EY DARRELL&. 431.6.S 
KATEL 
# GORHAM ACRES INC 121.67 ~ INDUSTRIAL WELDING&. 434.00 
MACHINE INC 
* GORHAM ACRES INC '243 .3S 
* 
!RACE FRANCES JOANNE 467.32 
* GORHAM ACRES INC. 19.37 JACOBSEN CYNTillA A 518.92 
GORHAM JOHN S 767.2S IENNINGS ARLENE 2S2.6S 
CIO JAMES Al.FR.ED GLANTZ 
~ GRANT ROSS W 1,030.7S $ JOHNSON STEPHEN F &. 1,071.0S 
CAROLS 
'* GRANT Runt 1,360.90 ~ JONES BEACH INC 32.SS 
~ GRAY Al!J'O PARTS C/O MORR£U 874.97 1C JONES CYN'JlllA L 882.71 &. SEAVEY GERALD 
t< GRAY DOVE PRJNTING 604.SO JONES PHILIP W 347.46 SARA HOLMAN/JEANNE ADAMS 
GRAY INDUSTRlAJ. ASSOCIATES 3,664.20 :t JORDAN TIMOTHY L &. us 
189. 10 STACIA AR A GRAY RENT AL. INC JORDAN WlWAM H &. 221.6S 
* GREEN JOHN M &. 546.37 
RtJrnY 
JUDKJNS DANIELL&. 32S.SO MARSZALXOWSKJ 1UDITH 
* GROVES LAUREN A&. 6.61 MEUNDAV 809.117 
PAULC ~ JUNIEWlCZ ALEXANDER J &. 
~ HALE ROLAND W &. 4.33 ntELMA R &. R.EBOSIK FA YE R 807.SS 
DEBORAHL *- KELLER ELGA 
HAMILTON ARntUR D 623.60 
'It' KELSO KAntERJNE A 1,012.1.S &. DENISE M 
* HAMILTON HERBERT C I IS.47 
28 Annual ReQort 
KENNEDY WlWAM D &. 1,467.85 lie: MACOMBER PHJWP E &. 533. ll 
PATRJCIAA ANNEE 15.95 KJMBALL BRUCE 1,680.20 MADE Al.TTO AUCTION 
~ KJMBALL JOYCE A 632.42 MAILHOT DIANE J 2,053.75 
&. LIONEL B 7,607.40 * KJMBALL Mn.DRED )1 .77 MAINE Al.TTO DEALER EXCHANGE 
CIO BERNARD KJMBALL 
834.67 889.70 KJNNEY FRED T & MAINE Al.TTO DEA.LfR EXCHANGE 
JEANNIE 
KJNNEY FRED T &I 834.67 i.: MAINE SNACK FOOD COMPANY 114.70 
JEANIE E 
41S.92 1,376.40 KOCH MELVIN J &. MAINS ROBERT&. 
JUDITii A BETTY LOU 
111.57 ~ KURZMANN DANIEL M &. 1,111 . 10 ~ MALONEY JOHN 
LISA J 
IS.20 MALONEY DEBBIE 9,200.80 * L.D. ASSOClATES MAPLEWOOD ASSOCIATES 
* 
LACY CARLE 977.27 ;I< MASON IBOMAS & 45.72 
LADOUCEUR LINDA SUE 1S9.50 
* 
BAGLEY BONNIE J 
1,656.95 MASON IBOMAS C &. 
530.87 LYNN K 124.60 ~ LANGILL DAVID L &. 
* MCCARTHY THOMAS P CAIBERJNE A 
3-06.90 &. SHARON L 15.61 LANIER PHIWP L &. ~ MCCOLLOR HELENE G &. KATHLEEN T 
186.00 WENDALL 2.9) LAPOINT DANIEL T 
':tC MCCOURT DAVID LAND SURVEYORS 
LARRJVEE MAJlTHA 661.BS *- MCDONALD ROGER G 465.00 
~ LA IBAM HAROLD W & 152.67 MCCiRA W JOHN E 1,061.75 NANCY L 
20.92 &. HILDA T ~ LAUOITTON JOHN MCCiRAW WALTER&. 244.47 
LAURITSEN STEVEN E 1. 122.20 JACQUELYN ~ MCKEEN TJ &. SONS 1.078.80 
* 
LEA VITT DONALD S &. 2,0)6.70 lt MCKENNA H DONALD JR 142.60 PHINNEY DRY ANH M 
':t LEQCE PETER A I, ISl.65 1' MCLEAN JOHN A 691.50 
-*' LEIOITTON JEFFERY B &. 230. 17 11. MCLEOD DAVID W 1,129.00 CHERYL A 
'* LEVESQUE JOAN E 177.79 
·5aa.22 ~ MCLEOD PETER J &. 
LIBBY DAVID A 37.20 DAVIDT 2,059.95 MCPHAIL JACK A 
LIBBY DAVID A &. IRENE A 232.SQ &. LINDA A 135.62 i( MERCHANT DEBORA Ii. 
LIBBY HARRY HRS OF 440.32 NORMAN 203.63 ~ MERCHANT ERNEST E :.< LIBBY LEE JANE 1.42 
1'. METIVIER IBOMAS R &. 10. 10 
* 
LIBBY WUBS& J,077.25 KRISTA J 1,3)4.55 SUSAN L MILLER CHPJSTOPHER 
LIBERTY DANIEL A SR J,646.10 
~ MIWKEN VERNON 3.87 
LIBERTY DANIEi. A SR 5,631.35 SONNYS OUTBOARD SERVICE 102.n * MIUJKEN VERNON F 
'lK LIBERTY DANIEL A SR&. 105.01 111,JS LINDA E MISCO MAINT Ii. SUPPLY CORP 
LIBERTY MICHA.El. 254.20 
~ MITCH EUGENE ET ALS 914.95 
LIBERTY MICHAEL 275.90 CIO LAWRENCE MITCH JR 2,490.85 ¥. MONROE JAMES C/O 
LIBERTY MICHAEL 254.20 NORTHERN SECURITY PRODUCTS 905.20 MOORE STEPHEN B &. 
LIBERTY MICHA.El. 254.20 LOR.RAINEJ 111).75 MORGAN ROBERT D &. ~ UOGElTO FREDERICK H SR 427.02 BURROUGHS DAVID T LIGCETTO JUNE A ~MORRELL JAMES H Ii. 3.05 °* LOVEITT BURLEIGH H 69.92 ADA JOSIE &TATEWlWAM l< MORRJLL GEORGE R 1,154.75 LUCAJtEW BRUCE F &. 295.21 
SANDRA J 
-K MORRJS MARGUERITE N 10.49 
* 
MACDONALD VINCENT 79.82 
CIO PHILIP EASLER MORRIS RONALD W &. 369.67 
* 
MACEACHERN ROBERT W 334.80 BETSY A 
:( NAPPI FRANK M 9.04 1< MACEACHERN ROBERT W 1.866.20 
Town 9fGray 29 
~ NAPPI FRANK M 11.79 
cl SALLY W * ROSS SANDRA 1;is2.40 
* NAPPI FRANK M 14.97 :« ROSSJ JOYCE S 757. 17 
~ NELSON HAROLD A JR 727.23 * RUSSO JOHN 0 104.62 It SANDRA M 
'*> NELSON WAYNE & ROBERT C * SAMA RALPH W & ISS.00 347.2.0 SAMA KATIVJUNE H 
NIELSEN CHRISTOPHER & 
l,SSl.SS * SANBORN TIMOTHY C & 
527.76 
SUSAN H ELLEN 0 
NlSS ROBERTS * SCHULTZ SPAULDING & S0.00 S-09.9S ANNELIESE 
°lK NJSSEN SADIE, ESTATE OF °*' S6VEE MAHl!R 6NOINEERS • 3SS.7l 
CJO CiLENN R ANDERSON 2.29 CIO MCICJN SITE TRUST 
JC NORTHSTAR LEASINO * SHANAHAN EDWARD J l,222.9S l .<41 
)( NOYES CORP l' SHAW TAMI JO 1,041.60 2,6S8.25 
ODDO PHIUJP * SHEA WTWAM J ET AL 334.02 440.97 
~ OUVEJ\ RICHARD&. ~ SIMPSON DOROTHY J S..2S 
CONC'ETI'A 6-06.82 ~ SIMPSON ELLEN MORSE 26.32 
OLSON JOHN A MRS 720.7S 
:ti:. SINCLAIR ROBERT W 310.77 OLSON RJCHAAD P 
* PACKARD EDWIN E &. 161.97 841.6S PATRICIA L * SLOSBERG MARX D 
* PARADISE NOEL E &. 225.47 1,607.35 LOISM SMALL HOW ARD &. 
* PARKER NORMA J 871.10 PATRICIA A SMALL KENNETH l6S.8S 
PATTERSON ROY D &. S72.72 
WENDYN SMITH DORIS 801.90 
PETERSEN BRJAN R & 647.90 l,6SS.6S I DIANEE SNOW STANLEY C 
PHE.l..AN SANDRA H 302.2S SNOW MARJAN NE A 
*- SOt.rmERN MAJNE COCA·COLA CO 
S8.84 
lfc PHIWPS CYNJlUA W 1,405.8.5 
i' ST ct.AIR PHYWS M 1.15 PffiNNEY TIMO'ruY J 388. 12 LIFE ESTATE 
"°4.63 
'* 
PLUMMER STEPHEN J 1<45.9S *- STARKEY WALTER R & JUNEM 
* PLUMMER WIWAM A 146.<47 STEEVES JANDT 31.00 
* PLUMMER WILLIAM A 16.76 * SUWV AN JOSEPH M 461.90 
°* POLI.ARD WAYNER 2,167.67 ic SULUV AN ROBERT B &. 60.00 
USAB 
PORn.AND BROADCASTING INC S,888.4S SW AN JOHN W &t 261.9S 
HlCiOJNS TIMOTIIY A 
PORTI..ANDBROADCASTINCilNC 4,17S.70 SW AN JOHN W cl 61.12 
HIOOINS TIMOlliY A 
* POTVtN OARY L cl 61S.3S * SWE1T ORVIUE A 10.85 
DlANEO SHIRLEY R 
* PROCTOR DOROTHY P (TRUSl) 337.2$ T It C CONSTRUCTION INC 39UO 
PROCTOR CiEORGE W 
~ PROVOST SUSAN 136.40 • TALBOT FRANCIS P &t 41.95 
HELEN D 
'.tf. RAMSAY PATRICIA 421.SS TAMEPHIWPA $48.70 
REEF JEANC 1,520.SS i:: T ANCiUA Y BERNADETTE M 376.6S 
* RHUDE JOHN M & 636.27 TAYLOR EUOTPA l,396.55 
MARYANN 170.SO TEJUU L TAYLORLEOT 199.95 RJCH TRACY PO BOX 494 
RICHARDS Wll.LlAM 
l,2S7.QS ¥TAYLOR PAMELA P 11.07 
RICHMOND HOLDINGS CORP 
2,768.30 TERRANO DEANNA M l,168.70 
ROBERTS KAREN 
l,309.75 THOMASPAUUB 31.75 
1< ROBINSON LA WREN CE E 
595.91 ~ nlOMASON HARRY D Ill cl 194.52 
lEANNlEM CIO RON PAR.1..0VE 1,421.JS TIBBliTTS AL V AH &t 114.00 RODERJCK lliOMAS L m & THERESA NANCY C 131.75 
.it TIBBElTS JOHN W J,361.58 ROOWA Y JAMES A 
ct ANN M 
~ TRIAD SYSTEMS CORP nus 
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'C TROIANO Ol1Y A 
& KATiiLEEN A 
TRUDEL MICHAEL 6 
';\( TRUSCOTT KENNETH D & 
DOROTHYJ 
TUCCI OAAY 4' • 
ANN MARJE 
~ TUPPER JONATiiAN C 
& RAMONA D 
TVR.KJNOTON M LEE 
TURNER DAVID W 
cl ANITA S 
* TIJRNER WJWAM T JR 
~ VADAS GLENN M & 
VICXJ B 
i' VALENTE KATiiERINE J & 
MICHAEL A IR 












VAUlBN INC 3,42'.SO 
'ii- VAUOHN MICHAEL P &. 634.48 
DIANBA 
1C VBRJULL LEWIS E & 424.29 
COLLEEND 
~ VICKERY FLORENCE B & 2.61 
BRANSCOM86 JR 
VIEL RAYMOND P &. 504.S2 
AGNES L 
~ VILLACCJ NICHOLAS H &. 413 .07 
JOANNE B 
VILLACCl ROBERTS '542.53 
WALK.ER HAROLD 32S.SO 
~WALKER JOHN W l.08 · 
le. PATRJCJA 0 
WALK.ER S CRAJO &. 4,7911.80 
DAWNH 
~ WATSON STEPHEN J &. 1,333.00 l JUNE B 
°* WESTLAXE JUDY 426.0l 
:t< WHITB BRADFORD J 817.62 
* WHITE RALPH A 2,182.40 
&.ELAINE 
WHITE RALPH A cl ELAINE s 1,457.00 
WHITNEY TODD <.:A l ,!199.60 
NANCYK 
* WILBUR RJCHARD &. 413.SS 
DOLLY 
~ WILKJNSON DANIEL J &. 10.SS 
PAMELA A 
WIWAMS FREDERJCW 1,427. 16 
1< WIWAMS GARY R &. JAN L 332.47 
C/O JAN FALCIONE 
* WIWAMS JENNIFER 39.67 
WILSON JEFFERY T &. l,736.00 
LAURJBJ ~ WILSON NORMAN E &. 1,422.90 
MAROARETR ~WINO FLOYD A&. 300.70 
JAQUELINB 
'*'- WINO JACQUELINE R &. 306.90 
FLOYD 
WINO 1li0MAS W ~ l,089.6S 
COLLEEN A 
WINTERS HERMANN D &. 84S. 74 . 
LAURJliJ 
'*- WISLOWSKJ DAVID C &. 
ELAINE DUNNE 
WOOD RJCHARD &. 
PATRJCJA 
WOODBURY FRANK W 
* WOODBURY JEFFREY A 
WOODMAN JOHN 
PO BOX 78S 








*Denotes taxes paid after 
June 30, 1993 
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TOWN OF GRAY 
OPEN ITEM TAX DETAIL REPORT 1992 
JUNE 30, 1993 
Owner 
Audette. Ronald C. 
*Balfour, Robert I. 
*Balfour, Robert I. 




Blanchard, Eleanor C. 
Blanchard, Robert S. 
Blanchard, Robert S. 
Blanchard, Robert S. 
Blanchard, Robert S. 
Blanchard Rohen Sinclair 
Brackley, Glenn 
Brown, Alan S. 
*Brown, Dana C. 
Bruns, Tammy J. 
Carr, James 
Carroll, Holly J. 
Chamoff, James/Norrie 
Cloutier Michael C. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
•Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
Copp, Eleanor M./Ronald 
Copp, Howell 
Corcoran, Bruce B. et al 
*Curran, Michael J. 
Cutter, Calvin 
Cyr, James 
*Dehetre Donald A. 
Delosh, Noreen T. 
*Drinkwater, Alton E. 
*Driscoll, John 
Drouin, Sarah H. 
Dulac, Raymond P., Jr 
Dunn, David 
Dupuis, Joseph H., Jr. 





















































•Farnham, Jerold W. 1,145.34 
Fisk, Stephen W. l ,945.62 
Fletcher, Donald 1,660.50 
Foster, Walter & 420.88 
*Friedman, Joyce Lewis 1.50 
•Frouon, George E., Jr. 1,441.80 
*Gagne, Barbara]. 178.20 
*Gagne, Barbara L. 69 .66 
*Gagne, Maynard .20 
Gagnon, Bruce P. et al 1,012.50 
Gagnon, Laurent R. & 935.55 
Gilliland, Daniel W. Sr. 1,495.77 
Glantz, Andrew G. & 8l.59 
*Godin, Larry J. 536.22 
*Grant, Ross W. 149.64 
*Grant, Ruth 1,422.36 
*Hamilton, Karl L. 897.53 
*Hapgood, Marjorie 1,680.29 
Heim, Monika 355.18 
Hitchcock, George W. 1,281.42 
Holmes, James M. 571.86 
Holmes, James S. 81.00 
Huntley, Darrell & 458.46 
Jordan, William H. & 115.83 
Kennedy, William D. & 1,534.14 
Kimball, Bruce 1,629.57 
Ladouceur, Linda Sue 677.76 
Lanier, Philip L. & 33.56 
Lauriisen, Steven E. 1,172.88 
*Leavitt, Donald S. 2,128.68 
Libby, Davis A. & Irene 364.50 
Libby, Leslie S. & 1,125.90 
Liberty, Daniel A. Sr. 5,891.94 
Liberty, Daniel A. Sr. 552.14 
*Maceachern, Robert W. 243.12 
*Maceachern, Robert W. 307.36 
*Mailhot, Diane J. 366.62 
Maine Auto Dealer Exch. 929.88 
Maine Auto Dealer Exch. 7 ,950.96 
Mains, Robert & 28.31 
Maplewood Assoc. 9,616.32 
*Mason, Thomas C. & 865.89 
McGraw, John E. l,109.7\) 
*McLeod, David W. 386.56 
*Merchant, Mary Jane 216.26 
*Monroe, James-c/o 2,603.34 
Moore, Stephen B. & 946.08 
Morgan, Robert D. & 850.50 
*Nelson, Wayne & Robert C.362.88 
. ~ 
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Neilsen, Christopner & 1,621.62 
Niss, Rohen S. 532.98 
*Parker, Norma J. 910.44 
*Petersen, Brian R. & 677.16 
*Phillips, Cynthia ·w. 1,469.34 
*Phinney, Timothy J. .60 
Portland Broadcasting, Inc. 6,154.38 
*Powlesland, James & 4.52 
Rich, Tracy 508.68 
Roberts, Karen 1,368.90 
*Roderick, Thomas L., III 865.20 
*Ross, Sandra 1,308.96 
*Shaw, Tami Jo 1,088.64 
Small, Kenneth 59 .96 
Taylor, Eliot P. & 729.81 
Terrano, Deanna M. 1,164.27 
Town of Gray 887.76 
Town of Gray 1,440.18 
Tow.n of Gray 121.50 
VSH Realty, Inc. 1,755.01 
Valren, Inc. 3,580.20 
Walker, Harold 44.54 
*Watson, Stephen J. & 1,393.20 
*White, Ralph A. 2,280.96 
*White, Ralph A. & Elaine 1, 198.80 
Wilson, Jeffrey T. & 1,814.40 
Wing, Thomas W. 1,138.86 
*Woodbury. Jeffrey A. 803.52 
Total 128,700.49 
*Paid after June 30, 1993 
TOWN OF GRAY 
. TAX DETAIL REPORT 




*Brown, Dana C. & 
*Bruns, Tammy J. 
*Chamoff, James & Norrie 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 

















*Collyer Brook Assoc. 72.35 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 73.91 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 78.58 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 76.24 
*Collyer Brook Assoc. 72.35 
*Copp, Howell R. 1,413.63 
*Corcoran, Bruce E. et al 236.43 
*Curran, Michael J. & 336.87 
*Cutter, Calvin T. 192.51 
*Dehtre, Donald A. & 432.15 
*Evans, Mary C. 77 .25 
*Farnham, Jerold W. 550.05 
*Fisk, Stephen W. & 934.38 
*Frotton, George E. Jr. & 223.84 
Gagnon, Bruce P. et al 486.25 
*Godin, Larry J. & 257.52 
*Grant, Ruth 683.08 
*Holmes, James M. & 260.63 
*Holmes, James S. & 38.90 
*Huntley, Darrell & 220.17 
*Lauritsen, Steven E. 15.59 
*Libby, Leslie S. & 100.24 
*Liberty, Daniel A., Sr. 2,829.59 
*Maine Aulo Dealer Exch. 446.57 
*Maine Auto Dealer Exch. 3,818.42 
*Maplewood Assoc. 4,618.21 
*McGraw, John E. 532.93 
*Moore, Stephen B. & 454.35 
*Morgan, Robert D. & 408.45 
*Nelson, Wayne & Robert 174.27 
*Nielsen, Christopher & 372.28 
*Niss, Robert S. 95.18 
*Noyes Corp. 1,321.04 
*Parker, Nonna J. 399 .08 
*Petersen, Brian R. & 325.20 
*Phillips, Cynthia W. 705.65 
*Portland Broadcasting Inc. 2,955.62 
*Rich, Tracy 244.29 
*Roberts, Karen 657.41 
*Shaw, Tami Jo 161.73 
Town of Gray 426.34 
Town of Gray 691.64 
Town of Gray 58.35 
*Valren, Inc. 1,719.38 
*Watson, Stephen J. & 669.08 
*White, Ralph A. 1,018.60 
*White, Ralph A. & Elaine 575.72 
*Woodbury. Jeffrey A. 385.89 
Total 36,147.11 
*Paid after June 30, 1993 
~. 
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TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES 1992-93 
Recreation $46,267 (1.0%) Pub. Works S590,499 (12.4%) 
--r....,...,......~ 
Educ. $2,605,111 (54.9%) 
Protection $324,621 (6.8%) 
Abatements S3,547 (0.1 %) 
cap. Exp. s111,674 (3.7%) 
Unclass. S405,428 (8.5%) 
Debt Svc. Sl-47,709 (3.1%) 
TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
GENERAL FUND REVENUES 1992-93 
Prop. Tax $4,122,848 (77.7%) 
J•.· 
Inter~t S58.138 f1.1~) Cbarg~ for 'SVCS "S-46,.,21 (0.9%) 
Intergov't S415,524 (7.8%) 
All Other S650,584 (12.3%) 
Misc $12,715 (0.2%) 





1991, 1992 and 1993 Comparative Collection Rates 
Current Year Collection Rates 
pc 7.a 
• 1991 • 1992 • 1993 
TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
Historical Current Year Collection Rates 
95% --~--~~~~--~~--~~--~-.. ~----------~--~-
: • • : r • '! • 
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TOWN OF GRAY, MAfNE 
. ' 
, : ; 
16% 













TOWN OF GRAY, MAfNE 
Percent of Undesignated Fund Balance to Budget 
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TOWN OF GRAY 
APPROPRIATION CONTROL REPORT 
---M"fm<l~TI06--· ,IC(MJS lKU1Cl 
• -· (IJ'l)(O-1ilM« ~IP'TllJI !RITtll. ftlWSTED am:tlEO 0019 PAYAIU [IPO«l) 8l(Mt U6T 'ill 'ill ll1 
OO'MllE>IT 0100 A!JllRISlllAlllJI 
0006 ~ tUS 4112.00 .oo 4172.00 ,I).) .oo 4236.00 36.00 4($ 4($ 
0007 0'00; lltS l9M.'3 .oo &964.23 .oo .oo 69U,23 .oo 6964 3386 0010 Sit.MIES 103129.52 .oo 103129.52 .oo .oo s~.38 ·114.86 119129 :;4 ((i5 
0025 PMT 111£ 12030.22 .oo 12030.22 .oo .oo 11032.~ m.n W9 31« 
0026 o.rRl11£ PA~ 1000.00 ,00 1000.00 .oo .oo 3:16.66 u..i.~ 142' 10!<4 
003S IOtlOtSlll p ' tu> 1200.00 ,00 1200.00 .oo .oo 1279.66 "'9.66 1090 Ill 
<»I~ ftlW« 1(111. 1000.00 .oo 1000.00 ,00 .00 m.~~ m.31 192 22 
Olm cmct NJIPIEIT 10130.00 .oo 10130.00 .oo .oo l~.63 n.11 921& tm 
0060 cma: SU'l'll cs :isoo.oo .oo ~.oo .oo .oo 3"0.8' '9.11 2m 1913 
0065 TAJ Blllll«l 9'1'1.IES 1600.00 .00 1600.00 .oo .oo 1600.00 .oo I~ 2310 
0070 PR(JIS!:ICM. ~la: 23000.00 .oo 23000.00 .oo .oo •m1.•o -26961.'0 mr. 12010 
001' MIL l POOllG: '276.00 .oo 4776.00 .oo .oo m&.oo .oo 1291 m 
ooeo ~ISllCi 200,00 
.oo 200.00 .oo .oo IXle.08 -w.e.os us 12 0081 ~ eot'OCSAllC94 ST 3000.00 .oo 3000.00 .oo .oo 2100.00 ~.00 0 0 
OO'll fllGI Slll'I FtIS 1200.00 .oo 1200.00 .oo .oo '518.00 · ·1318.00 3636 m 
0095 PIUllllllO •200.00 .oo '200.00 .oo .oo 367'.oo 326.00 ~ 4990 
0097 .Ull 9000.00 .oo 8000.00 .oo .oo 80re.n -18.2'.i 7433 9000 
0098 IJ(ffJY l€1U'T IOI PAO 0l0.00 .oo '000.00 .oo .oo 11°'.:-io 1m.:io1 0 0 '2 
0099 QllUY rallJIT .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 0 0 0 
OO'MllE>IT 0100 IYX.01.?1 .oo 17.l301.'1 ,00 .oo 22013U7 ·26834.90 2\'&n IOI~ 113 
IE'MT!llll 0120 COO'll('ll(Y 
0001 Sl'Ulll.~S .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 0 0 0 
0002 (00' I IW(;'Y .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 10000 0 0 
IV'Mllllll 0120 
.oo .oo .oo .oo .oo . oo .oo 10000 0 0 
ll'.PM TlEllT 012' COITM:Mll S(llYIC(S 
003S IDlil'.RSlll p /llf:S 120.00 .oo 120.00 .oo .oo .oo 120.00 20 0 0 
0040 ~ l:i00.00 .oo ISOO.oo .oo .oo 830.07 ll3.'3 1090 1'1' ~ 
ooeo ~ISllll 100.00 .00 100.00 .oo .oo .oo 100.00 ?1 0 0 
006$ Ufl. IES .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 
" 
44 0 
OCle6 ~n .oo .oo . oo .oo .oo .oo .oo ~ t.:S 0 
ll'.PMTIOT 012:1 1120.00 .oo 1120.00 .oo .oo 986.07 833.93 131' I~ 01 
l1HllltllT 0128 COJ(ll ~ 
OX» PAYllru. mo.oo .00 mo.oo .oo .oo mo.oo .oo 3~ 0 100 
ll'.PM llllCT 0129 3750.00 .oo 3750.00 .oo .oo mo.oo .oo mo 0 TOO 
IE'Mllllfl 0130 an: Of'CACO£Jtl 
0010 f'W. Tl!£ PAl'Rll m15.60 .oo m1uo .00 .oo m15,i.o .oo m10 I~ 100 
IVMllOT 0130 ctH DFIRDlJll 
om PMTTll£ i-.vi.:u '24$,00 .oo m5.oo .oo .oo :!2~.00 .oo 0 16'6 100 0028 TmtCIClt. 1'18. ICATIO 20.00 .oo 20.00 .oo .oo 7'.35 
-54.:JS 0 0 311 
OX» TtUUUC :ioo.oo .00 :!00.00 .oo .oo 340.~ 1:19.42 340 100 68 
~ ~I~ is.oo .oo 2'.00 .oo .oo 1'.00 10.00 23 0 
"° 
' 
0045 ftlW(l 1200.00 .oo 1200.00 .00 .oo 1011.u 188.86 109• 616 84 > 
ooss (fflct NJIP/Mllll, 100.00 .oo 100.00 .oo .oo .oo 100.00 0 0 0 
00(.0 <ma. 5U'fl. I ts 300.00 .oo 300.00 .oo .oo m.~ 137.U 243 117 ~ 
0065 ~SSHM.llV. .oo.oo .oo .00.00 .oo .oo '1.00 303.00 50 3$ 2• 0070 PWES$l<M. 5Dl'llct soo.oo .oo 500.00 .oo .oo .oo :i00.00 0 300 0 001' POST/Cl 100.00 .oo 100.00 .oo .oo 12.80 87.20 221. IZS 12 
0080 MLAY~ .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 0 0 0 
IVMTIOT 0130 )'!m,60 .oo :ism.60 .oo .oo 3429'-05 1431.:il mt! 1$9% 95 
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!O'#ITIOI 0140 ll>SfSSOl'S cmcr 
0010 nu Tiit" PAYIU.l 3444'1.16 .oo )4649.16 .oo .00 34U7.16 ·18.00 ~160 I~ 100 
0015 f'Mrtll( P!IYlU.l S>&S.oo .oo $16.$.00 .00 .oo )1M.OO .oo 0 mo 100 
0078 ElllAI IOI I ASS{SSO!I 'I00,00 .oo 'I00.00 .oo .oo ~.10 0 .90 m 0 9S 
()0.)) 1lUJ'\()( 500,00 .oo 500.00 .oo .00 )I0.~1 l!fl.43 ») II? 68 
003$ IU.SllUl(JISHJPS 315.00 .00 31~.oo .oo .oo »).V:. t i .~ 365 ~ 95 
C040 ~ISlllY IS IUOS ?00,00 .oo ?00.00 .oo .oo ..a.oo 60.00 100 106 t3 
004S lllWCl IClllllJa>O 1000.00 .oo 1000.00 .00 .oo m.'IO m.10 ~ 318 6? 
(1(711) IA1 lft'S 1000.00 .oo 1000.00 .00 .oo ll85.00 115.00 1100 '~ tie ~ Cf"fl('( [llUIP./MINI »).00 .oo );)0.00 .oo .00 15.00 27';.oo 127 ?02 8 
()0:56 CDf\llTII Vl'(Jlf ll00.00 .oo ll00.00 .oo .oo •~.oo 1205.00 112 0 13 
0060 <J1' It! !U'I'\ JES I00.00 .oo 400.00 .oo .oo 96.45 ))).!ii 81 81. 21 
OOJ'S POSlla 950.00 .oo 950.00 .oo .oo '22.82 327.18 1'90 1443 .s 
0000 AIMll'llSllCi' IOllU 100.00 .oo 100.00 ,00 .00 $2.91 47.oe 0 34 ~ 
0090 Aelll\:IOIT$ :5000.00 .oo :5000.00 .oo .oo .oo :5000.00~ 0 0 0 
OCJ>Mllf)IT 01 IO S2~1!1.16 .00 l161!1.16 .oo .oo "711.97 7901.19 40161 21008 81 
IVMl'llXI 0141 ~ll'ln.UI 
0010 Pl(P flDJ) LI~ tt9o0.00 .co 18700,00 .oo .oo 9090.00 9810.00 0 0 .. 
0020 ~ C.llAD8 1000.00 ,00 1000.00 .oo .00 m.so 246 .:!0 0 0 73 ()o:)O FIUVAC'IOOWllS 100.00 .oo 100.00 .oo .oo 399.96 »), 14 0 0 SJ 
0040 ~IES l~.00 .oo 1~.00 .oo .oo !S5.00 1m.oo 0 0 13 ():)SO lllSUl.Uff.(U 1190.00 .oo ll'I0.00 .oo .oo 1ooe..~ I~.~ 0 0 84 
0060 POSTU &'I0.00 .oo 6'IO.OO .oo .oo )?$,09 191.91 0 0 'SI 
OCPMrt()O 0141 23890.00 ,00 neoo.oo .oo .oo 11839.40 11040,60 r, 0 0 
OCPMllOr 014~ JNllf(Jll ll '.illVl(lS 
0001 .MIHJ! m:-..oo .oo ms.co .oo .oo 168el.OO ~.00 0 2350 t4 
0003 Slf!'lmi 2000.00 .oo 2000.o.> .oo .oo ISSJ,73 113.27 2013 1375 t1 
IXPMllOt 014~ .WCIHJUfl SEINIC1S 
OOOt IWIAOIT (.()0,00 .oo 600.00 .oo .co 129.91 470.19 149 0 21 _,.. 
000'5 \UIUU MINI ,.~ .oo .co .00 .oo .oo .oo .oo 0 0 0 
OCPllA!l()(I 0145 1)4~.oo .oo l~.00 .oo .oo 3666.:;4 878.46C 2181 3m 90 
W'MOOCT 01:!0 EUtllOIS 
()@ PMml£ PAOOJ. 600.CO .00 bC0.00 .00 ,00 1063.16 -48.l.16 914 «4 190 
COIO l'IGnsl<M. :DVIC( ~.00 .co 9'$0.00 .oo .oo 1041,ee -111.ee 0 0 112 
0015 IO.OOISllll 1s.oo . 00 IMO .oo .oo .00 15.CO 0 4 0 
0020 PlllNllNl 62$,00 
.co 62:1.00 . co .oo 101.34 $13.M 0 21 16 
om 51.1'!\ICS 20.00 .oo 20.CO .oo .oo 117.62 -127.62 44 36 736 
om ~ . co .co .co .co .oo I0.00 40.00 0 0 0 
OCPMIJOT 0150 ;mo.co .oo 2210.00 .oo .00 1440.00 -130.00 1018 SIO 110 
IVMTIO'l 0160 FV#El! 
0010 nu TIN: PAYICU 30308.72 .00 '°308. 72 .oo .oo 30008.72 .oo 303C8 nn !CO 
om PMTT II( PAYIQ.l m~.oo .oo ~11>,.CO .oo .oo $241.00 1a.oo 0 3)')9 
" ~ TtU>'IO( 4'6.44 .oo 4'6.44 .oo .oo :MO.:ie l:i:i.8(. 2t6 l:!O 68 003S IU'S~ln 117.00 .00 147.00 .oo .oo 162.CO · IS.CO 146 0 110 
0045 !PIM.I. m.90 .oo 514.90 .oo .00 531. 41 •IUI I~ m l((l 
OOi50 axt l'ICAT ICJVl'W$ 300.00 .oo 300.00 .co .co '°·00 4:)0.CO II:! 0 10 
OCI$$ (~lll()IT .oo .00 .oo .00 .00 .co .oo 0 0 0 
0060 (JtlC( 51.1'!\lES 28.80 .oo 19,90 .oo .co .oo ?J.00 12 0 0 
OOJ'S l'Of>TllC£ 2.S.00 .oo ~.co .oo ,00 1 .4~ 2'3.5:i ~ ·~ ' aJ'llA 111>1 ! 0170 l.COOllC OCl{ll)tl)ll 
0 0001 CC/llY.l'\.lNl SIWI IS50.CO .oo ls:'.0.00 .oo .oo .oo IS50.00 0 0 
0002 !'001-.:l 300.00 .00 );)0,00 .oo .00 141.9? 1'8.01 0 0 41 
0003 ~ 150.CO .oo 150.CO ,CO .oo .oo 1~.00 0 0 0 
~ IV#lllf)IT 0110 2000.00 .oo 2000.00 .oo .oo 141.'9 1~.01 c 0 0 
q OO'.lf!OOl1 mo IUHtlM llllUlllCl 0010 OJCTIUC!ll ISil0.00 .oo 1990.00 ,00 .oo IM.16 ·13.16 2l'IO 1132 100 
~ nn 300.CO .oo 800,00 .co .oo 911.~I -11.~I 713 :118 IOI 
())25 llllDI 110.00 .oo 120.00 .oo .oo 110.00 10.00 121 ~ 91 
0030 mlPIO£ 3))0,00 .oo 3JOO,OO .00 .oo ))39.11 260.8' 2673 l'IOO 92 
<1ttJ lllll.Dllli IOlllAS 1000.00 .oo 1000.co .oo .oo 1407,('4 ·147,84 3'.'114 0 llO 
~ OJT\AT I01lJIT .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .co .oo 0 0 0 
IO'MllOT mo 1100.00 .oo 1100.00 .oo .00 m1.b5 ·161.~ mi ~n 102 
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ltPMl)(Jll 0300 IVHCll«i ll:lMD 
0001 nMllC) llO AIM.RIIS :r..o.oo .oo :r..o.oo .00 .oo 20. 79 229.11 JU 0 8 
0002 fl/IHI I Ni llO IO!l:9(p ~.00 .oo 6$,00 .00 ,00 .oo 6$.00 0 0 0 
{.()OJ IVHCl!Cl llO ll(l)!ICC t<Xl.00 .oo 900.00 . 00 .oo 434 .~ ~.ti 0 ~ 18 
000( f\JHI llCi llO POSIMli 301 .00 .00 301.00 .00 .00 1euo 112. IO n 86 u 
(iOOS IAI~ 130.00 .00 130.00 .oo .oo .oo 130.00 0 0 0 
0006 ~ .00 .oo .00 .00 .oo .oo .oo 0 0 0 
0001 ~ 218. 70 .oo 218.70 .00 . oo 64.IJ l~l .'1 0 0 30 
0008 ut ~llSUC) 200.00 .oo 200.00 .00 . oo .00 200.00 0 68 0 
000? !All POSllU r.,1.00 .00 2)7.00 .00 .oo 8.7) 218. n ll 11 3 
0010 Ml~ 200.00 .oo 200.00 .oo . oo ~.42 m.~ 20 0 JI 
0011 ~SltfS 200.00 .oo 200.00 .oo .oo .oo 200.00 0 n 0 
0012 CDt1 rna 9..1\\ res 100.00 .oo 100.00 .00 .oo .oo 100.00 0 13 0 
001) 11\l~~IN soo.oo .oo ::ioo.oo .oo .oo .oo ::ioo.oo 19$) ~ 0 
001' SUlllWIS 200.00 .00 200. 00 .00 .00 .oo 200. 00 0 It 0 
OOIS lll.tAlllJW. l'Altlll ll 100.00 .00 100. 00 .00 . 00 .oo 100.00 0 0 0 
0016 ll.CSIK)l9[Jt:;HIPS l:icl.00 .oo 1:50.00 .oo .00 .oo 150.00 0 0 0 
0017 Ul.CAll<Ml. ml I LS 5()0.00 .co 500.00 .oo . 00 .oo 500.00 0 0 0 
OCPMTlO'l (X)OO 4771.70 .00 4271.70 .oo .00 181.•2 3490.28 2181 822 18 
lX1'lfl llt)lf OiOO LllllWl'f 
ooos FU.Liii[ Plll!l(U 18036.80 .oo 18636.80 .oo .oo 19141.80 ·Sii ,00 ll:Cl9 .:ill 102 
0006 PNIT lllti 1'11\'IW. 2400.00 .00 2400.00 .oo .oo 2310.50 8'.50 m 2477 '6 
0010 nn 1900.00 .00 l'I00.00 .oo .oo 1m.04 360." 1244 1152 81 
0020 w.ru 150.00 .00 150.00 ,00 .oo 110.00 I0.00 120 60 T.l 
0021 POSllU 120.00 .oo 120.00 .oo .oo 131.45 · II .4S 21 0 10? 
om Uf'l.1£5 1'6$.00 .oo 1'6$.00 .oo .oo 1386.6' 7'.14 311 ~7 ,. 
00?6 llrfCJHOllCS 100.00 ,00 1eo.oo .oo .oo 730.0 ~.o 102 2 129 
0030 tuclRICIYT 2300.00 .oo 2300.00 .oo .oo 2021.•s 211.$! 2012 1081 17 
()1)3$ (l(O$ 4000.00 .oo 4000.00 .oo .oo 4000.00 .oo mo 149 100 
0036 rtJIOOlCIU 1000.00 .oo 1000.00 .oo .oo 986.84 13.10 1'3 0 
" 0031 8CnSLOSl/PAID 40.00 .oo 40.00 .oo .00 38.1) 1.77 27 0 
" 0038 #tO't. COllRI(~ 1m.oo .oo 1m.oo .oo .oo 918. 48 m.:u 40 0 6S 
0040 l\lD'IOC 400.00 .oo 400.00 .oo .oo 190.27 209.T.l m 135 41 
004$ IOAIAS 600.00 .00 600.00 .oo .oo 1811.0I 111.99 03 900 II 
004t a.cs 4).00 .oo ~.00 .oo .oo :io.oo l~. 00 0 0 
" 0041 MIUlllU 291.00 .oo 2'1.00 .oo .oo 111.90 119. 10 0 0 ~
0100 MUY .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .00 0 0 0 
laMTlf.MT 0400 34t23.eo .oo 34m.eo .oo .oo 33104.$5 1219.2' 13m 12'14 % 
OO'MTl(Jjl (t';)O STlllS(M IWJ. 
0012 ~lkS :ioo.oo .oo ~00.00 .oo .oo r.19.13 ·139.1) 489 no 111 
OOIS W.IDI 1:50.00 .00 1:50.00 .oo .oo 121.40 2s.60 U1 60 82 
0020 nn 1000.00 .oo 1000.00 .oo .oo 1020.79 · 20.19 115.) m 102 
0021 11JJ1IO( 171.00 .oo 171.00 .oo .oo 181.30 -10.eo 1'1 6S 106 
OO'lflOOO 0500 Slllf»I IW1 
om U1 CT!U CITY 1000.00 .oo 1000.00 .oo .00 lll0.41 •3lo.47 1112 m 131 
0060 MUY~ 1100.00 .oo 1100.00 .00 .oo 1&47.7' ·147.7' 0 0 108 
CO'Mllt)lf (%)00 4)21.00 .oo 4521.00 .oo .oo m•.14 · 701.14 3131 11131 m 
tll'MT!tXT 0600 na~ 
~ v1wa: OOM> r.« 2000.00 .oo 2000.00 .oo .oo 14$!.00 54$,00 0 0 n 
tll'Mllt)lf 0600 2000.00 .oo 2000.00 .oo .oo 11'5.00 54$,00 0 0 12 
llJ#tl!OT WO MS• f(C 
0002 Ml! I CAii I(]) CllOSS .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 308.00 · 3Ce.OO 0 0 0 
0003 m:Dr.Jltf' .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 100.00 · 100.00 0 0 0 
0004 ST #I SC IOU <Dl'IDt .00 .00 .oo .00 .oo 37$.00 ·318.00 0 0 0 
OOOIS Cllll.AY ll'XXlJll .00 .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 0 0 0 
0006 OCI PfmWI .oo .oo .00 .oo .oo 2665.00 ·26'5.00 0 0 0 
0001 J(( Mii« .oo .00 .00 .00 .oo 180.7' · 180.76 0 0 0 
ooot ~11 .oo . 00 .oo .00 .oo 1'S.OO ·1'S.OO 0 0 0 
0035 (llJIPIOT 200.00 .oo 100.00 .oo .oo ~.1' 1~. 2· 2S$ 0 18 
om m. carova:s.a: 15.00 ,00 IS.00 .oo .oo 2$,00 ·10. 00 IS 0 16' 
0040 fU.L 111( Pa'lllll .oo .00 .00 .oo .oo .oo .oo m• 
"" 
0 
0041 VIU 11'.S llUOI SM.00 .oo 5235.00 .00 .oo •330.88 95'. ll '104 801 Ct 
004• 00 Ro1U 115.00 .oo 11'S.OO .00 .00 llU3 61,:17 0 0 64 
0045 YMlf 8ASICrTlliU. eoo.oo .oo eoo.oo .oo .oo l~.77 · IO()t. 77 ~· 1000 2~ 
0044 !u..IS COJI~ ?50.00 .oo n.o.oo .oo .oo 811.82 -67,$2 138 62 10? 
0041 !lJttJI IU'IOOllD 3100.00 .00 3700.00 .oo .oo 3?00.00 .oo am 120 100 
COii' llEJOICS ..oo.oo .oo 46111).00 .oo .oo '42.00 '°31.00 u:ie n12 I) 
~ O'llMSllCS no.oo .oo 120.00 .oo .oo m.oo )43,00 '80 ).o 
" 
IEWITltXr ~ l&ln.00 .oo 1.m.00 .oo .oo 15642.62 662.lt 2'°21 7102 ts 
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arMTl()ll 0100 f\8. IC Slf't1Y 
0001 smn LICHIS 1~m.oo .00 1522lr.OO .oo .oo 1511.6.al ·'.II.al 11>420 1811 100 
0003 IMT IC Llr.IRS 231?.:n .00 2912.32 .00 .00 1661.99 1150.13 189? M 'fl 
OOM lllMl«IS 8M()0.00 .00 96400.00 .00 .00 8MOO.OO .oo 9MQO I~ 100 
OOl5 CIVIL [(fOCl( 700.00 .00 700.00 .oo .oo 100.00 .00 700 0 100 
000& mfl'IC LIOOS l'All!I 2200.00 .oo 2200.00 .oo .00 1978.25 221.1") 100) IS 8' 
[O'MTl(J(T 0700 101340.71 .oo 107~.32 .00 .oo 106004.71 1331.00 106421 51732 99 
CO'MTlO'l 01'.iO Pll. I('[ t((Xl.l(T 
0001 F\U Tiit PAim.i. 10000.00 .oo 10000.00 .oo .oo em.60 l~.IO le:ill 1:461 82 
0002 GAS l fV'Q IRS 1000.00 .oo 1000.00 .00 .oo .oo 1000.00 lr.14 1m 0 
0003 iro comn 8:171.40 .00 8:i74.IO .oo .00 111J:i8.80 · 1784.IO 0 1000 120 
0005 "'WC( .oo .oo .00 .oo .oo .oo .00 ~ 2'lOO 0 
OCO<I 000 ttHTRa. 5Uf\.1 l$ !>00.00 .oo 500.00 .00 .00 IJ:i.&I :m.19 m llO 3:1 
0001 IUW( Sin TOI 3000.00 .00 3000.00 .00 .00 ~.00 ~.00 ~ 7:.oo aJ 
0000 l.NIF()f!S 100.00 .00 100.00 .oo .oo .oo 700.00 0 0 0 
OO'MllVIT ono 21m,40 .oo 2m4.40 .oo .oo 21?.i0.21 l\24.19 1942'3 162n 8S 
CV'MllUll ouo 1£1&'GIN 
0010 F\U fU( PAllW. 226n.:i2 .oo 22612.!.l .oo .00 11MIO.n 9'1.1") 187911 Y206 95 
0015 ll.ICIRIC 2514.3'2 .oo 2511.32 .00 .oo 1m.01 916.31 2~ 1467 63 
0020 TU.m«H ~.00 .oo !i00.00 .00 .00 m.n - 111.n :509 130 122 
0025 !MTOI 4~.00 .oo 450.00 .00 .oo 507.60 -m.60 5117 m l.lO 
0030 llJILDllCl llO'IURS 3:)()0.()() .oo J",()0.00 ,()() .oo 214~.llO 1064.10 me 468 69 
0031 CffllI ~IES 130.00 .00 130.00 .oo .00 155.0. -~.o. 111 135 II? 
OOll (llJIPl()IT 200.00 .oo 200.00 .00 .00 11$. 27 84. 73 0 0 )I 
003$ Nl. 5236.00 .oo 5236.00 .oo .00 l367.71 1868.29 3112 ?Ml 64 
0000 OOrtAY ICCll.HT .oo ,()() .oo .00 .oo .oo .oo 0 0 0 
OO'MTl(Jll 0660 3$107.&4 ,()() J:l202.&4 .oo .00 30562.01 4640.n 29964 1«45 St. 
... 
CV'Mll(JIT 0760 fl~ ID'Mllf.Wl 
001S mtu!ICAllCllS, ci.JI 1100.00 .00 1200.00 .oo .oo 1rn.ro ·525.03 me 263 143 
0010 MrO CllJIP,l(PAIR l'A l!i00.00 .oo 4!i00.00 .oo .oo 3125.fj5 1374. IS ~180 2m 69 
0025 FllUIOOllCl CllJIP A r.ioo.oo .00 r:J».11: .oo .00 :I'm.el 4241.17 13:i7 942 43 
!Y1l'I MY lllUS ~TATICJC U. :500.00 .00 :500.00 .oo .00 450.llO 49.20 421 317 !IQ 
OOJQ lllY l!lllS STA, IMITUI 120.00 .oo 120.00 .00 .00 110.00 10.00 120 60 91 
0031 ll!Y 111us nn 700.00 .oo 700.00 .oo .oo 620.09 7U2 ~ 53$ 93 
0032 ll!Y l!IUS flffAIRS ~.00 .00 J:>0.00 .oo .00 :ic.u 191.07 0 0 16 
0034 C001W. r 11£ LP CIG 50.00 .oo 50.00 .oo .oo 119.19 oit.19 0 D 2:l8 
003:5 comw. ni.: D.rC. 1000.00 .oo 1000.00 .oo .oo 7tl>.03 2)3,9} 761 m 74 
OOJt. COOM. Fifi: M 1000.00 .oo 2000.00 .oo .oo lll40. 71 l~.23 11414 1197 92 
0037 !lC$ l([T ltm 1200.00 .oo 1200.00 .oo .oo 1200.00 .oo 1227 196 100 
OOXI WtlR{(. Fifi:, IMIUI 194.00 .oo 1&1.00 .oo .oo 169.56 
"·" 
169 92 92 
00~1 allllW. rlll 1 KNI R 730.00 .oo no.oo .oo .oo 1m.te ·$n.99 .,, n4 176 
0040 111 Fii£ Pl£Y. W'f'l.I 2500.00 .oo 2500.00 .oo .oo ltal.21 841.19 me 191. 66 
0047 PMIT II( PAYRW. 72:fl.OO .oo mt.oo .oo .oo 9104.:!3 -1845.:!3 1?!>1 4239 125 
@() nn lll00.00 .00 2000.00 · .00 .oo 2916.IO -q6.60 :nn l~l 104 
()(151 lUCTRIC 4300.00 ,00 4300.00 .oo .oo 4291.34 8.66 034 2008 tt 
()()'.;2 IMIUI . "'°·00 .00 850.00 .oo .oo 466.40 :m.60 m m S4 
()1)$3 ll.00 1(1'1\IRS 6(0.00 .oo 6(0.00 .00 .oo 312. 78 r7.22 594 0 r, 
009\l MLAY ACaUIT .00 .oo .oo .oo .00 .oo .oo 0 0 0 
ID'MTltlH 0760 38363.00 .00 3831.3.00 .00 .oo :tl707.81 465.'S.19 314~ 17170 ,, 
[(l'MlJ()fl ono FUl IC wm rotUll CA Tl(ICS 
0001 fU.I. 111( Pll'r!W. 58700.80 .oo :'.le780.80 .oo .O<I 59911.44 ·IO.~ ftlSIS 28517 100 
---llf'l'IO'l!IAllC»I$-- llCttUITS lJED'lll 
- [Xffi«D-· 
Q.MX ltSOllPll(Jf lNllllll. ~ltD ~ 00"1 l'AYAIU DPOW> WlNU lAST °111 ~IU 
QOjljlllO'I ono Plll.IC SMtlY artOllCAll~ 
,... 0003 IWlllVHIJIPfllPAIR/11 ~.00 .oo ~.00 .00 .oo 600.:'.le ·IOMC 0 0 120 
OOM 'IU.D'!Ot: 1800.00 .oo 1800.00 .00 .oo lll0?.21 ~1.28 ~ &17 100 
®) !fT ICE S9.fl'l.IES ~ ~ 300.00 .oo ))(),00 .00 .oo 132.81 167. 19 198 76 
" 0006 RAlllG CQJlPI, roAIR .00 .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 683 11ll2 0 
0007 l'Mnfl( 1111m.l 4800.00 .00 4800.00 .oo .oo 4612. 76 187.24 :Rte 21&8 96 
0009 ™ l•llll 150.00 ,00 150.00 .oo .oo 11.41 18.~ 0 0 41 
0010 IMAlll£ F'A\1W. ~.58 .oo ~.,. .oo .oo 7817.92 -2761.34 3420 l~l I~ 
0110 WT\AY rawcT .oo .oo ,()() .oo ,()() .oo .oo 0 0 0 
W'#ITIOIT ono 71~.38 .oo mas.311 .oo .oo n859.20 ·2413.82 nm 34891 100 
ri 40 Annual Report OCPMl'l()(T 0800 l(SQ.( lHlT I 000$ Ml~ l !UlllR •210.00 .oo 4210.00 .00 .oo ~.7' . u,,7, '13'11 1m 110 0010 9.1'1'\.ICS ' Kim.I.AN 1760.00 .00 1760.00 .00 .00 00.61 11.J? ml 22f2 ~, (.020 (AS 'Oil 2200.00 .00 2200.00 .00 .00 MUI llS7.9t ,,. 11.4 3'i 
0021 Q.Ol'Hll(; IUO.WU ·~.00 .oo 4~.00 .oo .oo 3'1.10 9'.90 m 0 n 
om l'Mlllrt. fll'IRU 1rioo.oo .00 tl:I00.00 .oo .00 12'00.8) m.t) 1om 4311 ~ 
00?6 00 tUHll llUIJI 900.00 .00 700.00 .oo .oo 900.00 .oo 900 6:>? 100 
OIX)I) TlfU•ll(; ~.00 .oo U39.00 .oo .oo 3617.<18 3011.n 1"70 1043 54 
0031 NJ.Ill( Pll'IRU nm.80 .00 nm.80 .oo .oo 2"39.12 ·107.0? nan lllOt 102 
0033 KAl'H l SK(IY ~.00 .00 ~.00 .00 .oo m.M •13.'8 m 0 102 
0400 lll1\.A y AClllMT .oo .00 .00 .00 .oo .oo .oo S37 0 0 
OO'MlltJIT <leOC> ~nt.bO .oo 56~1.bO .00 .oo ~.31 l?lt.49 '6alO m&:J '3 
~ 0900 l'\8.IC ~ VIHIU IWWlS 
oco:; NJ. II I( l'A'l'RCU ~.82 .00 ~.82 .oo .oo om.M 341. '8 48981 Jl226 ,,. 
~ 0.0111( fll'IRU m~.oo .00 141~.oo .oo .oo 14'20." 137.$1 8839 10124 ~ 
0010 CQJll'll.>fl 42712.!>0 .00 071?.~ .oo .00 44912. 91 ·2?00. 41 J:nl9 18171 105 
0011 O.Jll.AT 11(.CQ.K! .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 0 0 0 
0015 SIC.Al ~ YIU. ' :.000.00 .00 5000.00 .00 .00 6.386.03 ·1386.0J ~II 2431 127 
0010 P\.Cll l SIK(R 9.1'1'\.I uioo.oo .oo 6000.00 .00 .oo 420U6 1799.54 1347 21~ 70 
c.on Sill 218:5l5.00 .00 21~.oo .oo .oo 24079.37 ·2'0J.37 14127 
"" 
110 
0030 9.1'1'\.l(S 100.00 .oo 100.00 .oo .oo 45.40 :>1.60 20 :;w 45 
®I S#t> 15000.oo .00 l!I000.00 .oo .oo 19039.00 -403t.OO 11012 0 l2i 
oo:n al '.UT 3.ff\. I ES 200.00 .oo 200.00 .oo .oo l!)).'3 44.)1 196 52 n 
OQ3:) tllJll1£NT IOTM. .oo .00 .oo .oo .oo 28.80 ·28.80 0 0 0 
~ 0>100 154146.32 .oo l~.32 .oo .oo 1m~.o ·74~. II l?Zm r.me 104 
OO'MTIUT 0950 Pl.ll IC IG«S SIJtO ~ 
0020 Wl\AY~ .00 .oo .oo .00 .oo .oo .oo 0 0 0 
0040 IW.Tll( Hmll. 63301.20 .oo UJOl.20 .oo .oo 66001.~ ·2700.M ~f.!8 ~I 104 
0041 O.OTlll ~mu CW.28 .oo m.a .oo .oo 143.78 m.~ 893 127 16 
0045 [llJIPl()(T 0031.~ .oo 49037.~ .oo .oo 40?63.18 8071. n IBl<Xl "61 83 
#~l•ll()IS-- lllXXlJflS utll'!CI -t El1VIO-
2.-:t ll:iCR IPT UJI IXlllM. W.SID> CDllttTCD ncue HYMU (ll'OUD MMC( IJLSI 'Ill 'llllEf l 
IO'#tTIVIT mo P\ll. IC l(lt:S Slltn l¥:wlS 
0000 SllJIS l»).00 .oo 1500.00 .oo .oo 115?.84 34o.t6 \196 1099 '7 
~ W 'IUTllCll 400.00 .oo 400.00 .oo .oo ~.61 0.39 274 IOI 9t 
0060 a.&O 1000.00 .oo 1000.00 .oo .oo 570.33 409.67 574 l"J ~ 
0070 aLO HIOI 3000.00 .oo 3000,00 .oo .oo 3000.00 .oo 2283 13;)3 100 
007$ IRI !US l ClllAl:MllS 1000.00 .00 1000.00 .oo .oo ~.ti 4'.09 0 31) n 
0016 IWllO "7111• ~.00 .oo m.oo .00 .oo UJ.J) 211.6$ 0 224 71 
0000 (M'.(I. CJ:l.ISl4111l 5000.00 .00 :m).00 .co .oo :.000.00 .00 5007 2U2 100 
OM Ql\(111$ rioo.oo .oo ::,:;oo,oo .oo .00 ~.00 .oo 3782 2168 100 
0091 ll.ISTCOOllO. l»).00 .00 1:.00.00 .oo .oo 1~06.60 .... 60 lt::il 0 100 
0093 RO snu Pl l(j • CK1S$11 4000.00 .oo .aoo.oo .oo .oo ~.26 30.74 1l'l8 224 ti 
0094 lllM( IUI CWMl. 500.00 .oo 500.00 .oo .oo ~7.80 ·7.90 500 0 IOI 
~ ~ltllClTIXU 500.00 .oo 500.00 .oo .oo '82.16 17.84 188 m 
" om D«illl\JUIO SCINICl 500.00 .oo :;oo.oo .oo .oo 300.00 200.00 ~ 0 60 
lllMTl()IT mo 136377.99 .oo 136377.93 .oo .00 129Ul.U n11.n '4117 43703 '4 
OO'#ITIO'C om 91.ID~ 
000;3 Ml.AV lml.111 .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 0 0 0 
0090 !'MUii( ~001 sno.oo .oo ,720.00 .oo .oo 5337.1)4 382.16 42U 634 '3 
0091 l\UTlll. l•YIW.. 32199.40 .oo 3219Q.40 .oo .oo 31383.69 814.n 307:>6 i~n 97 
0092 [Cl,llfll)(f 36-40.00 .00 :IM0.00 .oo .oo 3NS.50 l:SI.~ 1m 1207 90 
009J l'C1Dffl( 2:)0.00 .oo ~.00 .oo .oo 213.al 36.,, m 101 
" 0094 CUC TIU CITY 2100.00 .oo ?100.00 .oo .oo 1689.54 410." 2421 1~ 30 ow.; 9..111.llS 2240.00 .oo 2240.00 .oo .oo C4:1.21 1314.)'f 
'* 
9'.)4 :it 
OOH CCIJ IPl()ll SO.II 950.00 .oo 8'0.00 .oo .oo 117UO -m.80 t70 ~ 139 
0097 1"TOI :.00.00 .00 500,00 .oo .oo 509.60 -1.60 420 227 IOI 
0099 l(lll, M,.[$ :noo.oo .oo 3700,00 .oo .oo 16$7.23 2012.n 3216 1444 44 
0099 W.U IMllJUll. 500.00 .oo 500.00 .oo .oo 309.00 1'1.00 TA '3 61 
1000 ~~u. l:lll0.00 .00 1500.00 .oo .oo .oo l:i00.00 0 0 0 
1001 lf:ClQMl.£ Oil 200.00 .oo 280.00 .oo .oo 06.T. ·176.~ 200 0 162 
UIO'Z S#TIY SKn m.oo .oo 87$.00 .oo .oo 103.38 171.62 14, 1~1 80 
1000 1115 111' INl IU 90000.00 .oo '10000.00 .00 .oo 133'/116.04 -43986.04 121060 Mt60 14& 
IOl>4 TlWCS ST CXKI KOU.IM ltll6.00 .oo ••m.oo .oo .oo l:wll.48 Jm.~ mn 1100 82 
1005 l(Ullll TMIU 300.00 .oo 300,00 .oo .oo 160.00 140.00 m I~ $1 
100. IJIUlllO ~Ill! 150,00 .oo l:i0,00 .oo .oo 200.00 ~.oo 0 0 133 
1007 rncs 1300.00 .oo 1300.00 .oo .00 106.~ 11'3.62 m 45 • IO<l8 SftC I It. PllO.(.CtS 100.00 .oo 100.00 .oo .oo .oo 100.00 0 0 0 
IE #:ll(lfT om l~.40 .oo l~.40 .oo .oo 197ffi.9' '~.:ill 190613 tctn .., 
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lt.Pttll'IOT 1000 rMlla 
ooa; f1Ulll£ ..-MU 18911<.00 .00 1ms.oo .oo .00 19102.la 
-114.38 ism n,1 100 
0006 IM)IT(I£ $46.00 .00 $46.00 .oo .00 40.~ S(l!,~ 373 26 7 
0010 IUtTll I c 1 IY 2378.00 .oo ?318.00 .oo .oo 2344.54 31.44 2339 1~9 99 
0011 QJllAY IUCUIT .oo .oo .oo .00 .oo .oo .oo 0 0 0 
OOIS ICOWC IC 9.ff\ 1 lS 1400.00 .oo 2400,00 .OQ .oo 21n.S? 226, 41 104 ~7 90 
l'fflmllm<JIS-- ACnlMTS ~IPIC) -1 £ll't>tD-
~ llSOllPllUI lWlllll ~ emu rm 00.19 MYAil.£ l1P{J((l) MJWl !XI 'IR 'IR ll1 
IVMOllfT 1000 GUWJ; 
0020 TUDlO< 360.00 ,00 360.00 .oo .oo '70.84 - 10.M 342 139 103 
0025 lllf(JI ~.00 .oo no.oo .oo .oo :rn.eo 1/o:JO m 340 so 
0030 fW.. 1300.00 .oo 1300.00 .oo .oo l~.48 ·$5(.. Ii 719 m 142 
O(X)4 £llJIMlll llOCI 1'. soo.oo .00 !Q0,00 .co .oo .oo soo.oo 0 0 0 
om "'Pl.llS 450.00 .oo 4:.1),00 .oo .oo 315.llO 134.20 170 174 70 
0007 l.IClfmtS 2216.00 .oo 2216.00 .oo .oo 1931.19 264.81 809 m 17 
0040 (AS, Dl(IO.,L\J,OllS IUI00.00 .oo ll.000.00 .oo .oo 121C3.37 3$16.6:• 11117 1m 76 
0041 (QJIP,,IOV(t Cll Pl ~.oo .oo r.i0.00 .oo .oo 109.61 $40.l) '82 m 27 
0042 9Jl~llli MllllOWU 500.00 .oo !I00.00 ,00 .oo 403.27 96.13 111 0 IJO 
0043 ID.Oii() TAI« PIH'llCl 300.00 .00 300.00 .oo .oo 160.00 140.00 4/5 0 ~ 
0044 nn TN« n·$n~ ~.00 .oo 250.00 ,00 .oo ,00 ~.oo 0 0 0 
~ 1000 ml'3.00 .00 0629.00 .co .oo 41413.118 6154.U moo 21610 87 
IXPMTIUIT 1100 M>ITIC.W.~ 
OOtXi TM:'llllO-SUfta T10 ·~.co .oo 42000.00 .co .co 42000.00 ,00 ~, 0 100 
001' l\Clllll) P\llllC RJV 26841.00 .oo U&CJ.CO .oo .co 26347,00 .oo 26799 16243 !CO 
ll'PMTlEIT 1100 6(80,00 .oo ~1,00 .oo .co 6e847.00 .oo :iom 16243 100 
IXP~lltllT 1200 FllWU , .... 
0001 COT • I H!Uf.ST ~.00 .oo 5'i000.00 .oo .oo 10909.t'I "°90.11 0 31414 It 
0002 Pl.a IC SNEIY lllCl 61400.00 .oo 61400.00 .oo .oo 61400.00 .oo 61400 0 100 
0003 f'\8.1 C SM: TY 9(M) I m/9.20 ,00 r.;m.'° ,00 .oo l"Jm.20 .oo 7?6?7 4M3 ICO 
OCPMntllT 1200 mm.20 .oo 191199.20 ,()() .oo 141109.09 44090. ll 141097 11331 n 
[(l'MllEIT 1300 l(lf~ 
1303 Rn) 3200.00 .co mo.oo .oo .00 leff.12 2111.l:a 1106 1897 )I 
1))4 fW.. 9000.00 .oo 9000.00 .oo .00 lm.~ 7170.IS 21'3 1969 16 
1)(.15 IOff(.S 22000.00 .oo 22000.00 .oo .oo 1m1.oo 9063.00 23916 194?J ~ 
1306 UTILITlts 4000.00 .oo 4000.00 .oo .oo 2191.0 l~.5$ 4390 Xl8:l 54 
1307 Cl.0111110 6,"().00 .oo ~.00 .00 .oo 7:).41 m.~t 0 0 II 
1306 ro:rais 200.00 .oo 200.00 .oo .oo .00 200.00 0 0 0 
not 1£DICATll»!S 300.00 .oo 300.00 .oo .oo 511.30 -m.30 190 222 193 
1320 Miil no.co .oo r.iO.CO .oo .oo 117.50 362.50 0 0 2' 
OO'MOOIT 1300 40100.00 .co 40100.CO .oo .oo ld:e.60 21$11.40 31180 2U70 44 
W'Mll£l(f 1400 rotutl TY St1N I C£S 
0003 tlOIOllU: Cl.I.II ~.00 .oo ~.00 .00 .oo *·00 .co 0 0 100 
CIOO' Wfellt.lff£D PAQ)'M 400.00 .oo 400.00 .oo .oo 400.oo .oo 0 0 100 
0011 l(OJ(M. mHS 1090.00 .oo 1090.00 .oo .oo 1090.00 .oo 1090 0 100 
0012 PIO' 6'IOO.OO .oo 6500.00 .oo .oo ~.00 .oo ~ 0 100 
IO-NITltXr 1400 COtUll TY StJIYICU 
0013 IG. y JIN.ma 900.00 .oo 900.00 .oo .00 900.00 .oo 1000 0 100 
0014 ~.it:. SR.cm. 2):)0,00 .oo uoo.oo .oo .oo 2))0,00 .oo 2300 0 100 
001~ CRIY I«. Ill c:tXICIL :i!IO.oo .oo 2"..tl.00 .oo .oo 250.00 .00 r.o 0 100 
OOlo !.O. CXIAST. FM, Pl.. .co .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 3:21 0 0 
0011 FMIL Y CRISIS 1000.00 .00 1000.00 .oo .oo 1000.00 .oo 1000 0 100 
COit COii In. Tit St1N I(.( 5000.00 .oo 5000.00 .oo .oo 5000.00 .oo sooo 0 100 
0020 COll'IJl'I :tiOQ.00 .oo 3:)00,00 .oo .00 3500.00 .oo XlOO 0 100 
0021 DAY CH: 110.00 .00 110.00 .00 .00 110.00 .oo 110 0 100 
r OOZI tllMWI vcx.ooms 400.00 .oo 4()(),00 .oo .oo 400.00 .oo 100 0 100 
l{Pt4\00lf 1400 21950.00 .oo 11150.00 ,00 .oo 21950.00 .00 'll411 0 100 
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111M!l(WI 1:!00 CMU m.rm1<»1 
0010 Kl JllClS/tOfUl{l(l:S 100.00 .oo 100.00 .00 ,00 10?.$9 ·?.,, 43 0 IQ2 
OC>IS l'IUIXT llJI SVCS/ 100.00 .00 100.00 .oo .oo 90.00 10.00 0 0 90 
0020 l'lmWI SVCS. .oo .00 .oo .oo ,(0 .oo .oo 0 0 0 
om l\'.OfOCA. S\CS, ~.00 .oo ~.00 .oo .oo .oo )1).00 0 0 0 
OX)O £0JIP 1'\llCT, 1100.00 .oo 1100.00 .oo .oo 1))7.111 ·107.)C 3'SJ 0 Ul8 
0040 £WIP, 1600.00 .00 1600.00 .oo ,00 121J.)6 304.« )n 0 1$ 
ocr.o COCS111.CT1UI .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .co 203 0 0 
0060 mM~la :!00.00 .oo :!00.00 .oo .oo .oo '°°·00 0 0 0 
IVMl'IOl 1:!00 ~.00 .oo :mo.oo .oo .oo 7715.tl l.}4,07 1152 0 1' 
ClPMMXI 1/00 ~IFICD 
0030 WON. 10.tl ·~ 40000,00 .oo 0:)()().00 .oo .oo )79'/4,00 1014.00 ~ 4?62 94 
oexll llOf\O'llOI tXff'OO 4!(!0.00 .00 4300.00 .oo .oo 4J7a,OO m.oo lm 1)$4 '7 
<.o:n IOOCIJtS COff>ISAI IOI 31110.00 .oo m10.oo .oo .oo 34667.00 7443.00 29161> 221.39 93 
11.l'M lltJO 1700 81610.00 .oo 81610,00 .oo .oo 1616?.00 4641.00 69014 ~ ,. 
~llflll 1000 ~s 
0020 P<llCl .oo .00 .oo .oo .oo .oo .00 0 0 0 
om Fii( TIUX~ .oo .00 .00 .00 ,00 .oo .oo 0 0 0 
()l)JI) l(Stl.( l)llT CICIO .oo ,00 .00 .oo .oo .00 .oo 0 0 0 
oan ll MMT ll!illl\6 .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .00 0 0 0 
co:::> llOIMl SUN. F\IG .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 0 0 0 
llPMl!Ol 1000 .oo .oo .00 .oo .oo .oo .oo 0 0 0 
~nt>IT 1'00 L'fl.D'ltI l€lO I TS 
0001 OOOt. (1NI, )ISOl.'7 .oo smXJ.&7 .oo .oo ~.79 ·181.12 47110 20'29 101 
000? P.ll. IC ta«S l\So:l,68 .oo :.~.68 .oo .oo ln4t.4S ·1145.n lltllt 141U 104 
CIOOl SU.ID WIGTl 1l:l2.03 .oo 7332.03 .oo .oo 7')3.40 ·221.17 
""' 
1882 103 
IOllRll\lll 1900 oP..onI IOUll$ 
0004 KllCl 3661.90 .oo 3661.90 .oo ,00 37'3,9$ ·102.0S ~ 1"'6 IQ2 
OOOIS CX»tUllCAT IC»G 161&,&:S .oo 161156,6$ .oo .oo 12482.31 4374.>4 13306 ~ 14 
0007 Fiii( IVT, ~.21 .oo 5'11.31 .oo .oo m.o:s 2S7.2' ~ 442 5J 
ooce IH],J( 6700.68 .oo '1'80.68 .oo .oo "14.33 -nus /S27 ~ 113 
0009 llUUT ICIC an 6101 .'6 .oo 6101.96 .oo .oo 666S.'° ~.64 .,,. ~ lot 
0010 lllllWl'I :im.n .oo 3672,9$ .oo .oo 3983.41 
"''°·"' 
~ 1m 104 
0011 ll(lll(J()IT 2$609. 45 .00 ~.u .oo .oo 2mu2 -2111.21 ~ 446& It!$ 
IOMTlOT 1900 157723.28 .oo l)"/729.28 .oo .oo 1sm2.01 -1m.n 141143 '3210 101 
• • • IJWIO !Ollll$ • • • 111'19322.91 .oo 1mm.t1 .oo .oo 176m7.'3 ~.28 .,,r.:it 1'M1 
" 
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TOWN OF GRAY 
06/'¥J/93 REVENUE CONTROL REPORT 
~Tl !WE FOO-Srule£-f'RO...(CT RECIIPTS ESTllVITED ~~ PERCOO 
AOO'L !WE Pf-J;) RECEll'TS CSTllVITl:S Cll.1.£1.'TED 
OCSCIUPTICll Y-T-tl 
------- --- ---- ----
ROOOl LI OOARY PER CN>ITA 01--0000--0000 l2'3!J .7S 1~7.00 .oo 100.00 1 
1~7.00 
R0002 LI BRMY REVE1l.t OHl000-0000 256.20 .00 -256.20 
2:56.20 
R0003 TllfE <mlTM PEM.. TY 01-0000-0000 TSe.:» .oo -7$.30 
-r.ie.:» 
R0004 CAllE FRtK!ilSE 01--0000--0000 .oo 10000.00 4155.94 c 141.56 1 
14155.94 
ROOOS OOT 01-0002-0001 4«174.00 42000.00 -38748.00 t.. 1?2.26 1 
LOCAL ROAD ASSISTfH: 80748.00 
R0007 AS$ES3REI~ 01--0000-0000 .oo .oo ~II.SJ 
6811.53 
ROOOO G.A.RElltl. 01-<iOOO--OOOl 334S.20 ~.oo -1011.20 120.34 x 
6017.20 , ... 
R0009 LI BRAARY llOO(S LOSf/ 01--0000-0000 44.85 40.00 •38.13 1'15.33 1 
78.13 
ROO IO EXCISE TAI 01-0001-0001 224210.~ 360000.00 - I 2.b904.62 135.25 x 
48690-4.62 
ROOll CMM. Fiil'. ROOrt. 01-0000-0000 U).00 so.oo -1110.00 320.00 x 
1160.00 
ROOl2 AllllN REV 01--0000--0000 144.08 400. 00 -69.84 117.46 x 
!W'S " an: SI($ 469.84 
R0014 ICE Ritt: 01--0000--0000 135.00 .oo -135,00 
135.00 
R0015 SKl Pl'roWI 01-<iOOO--OOOO .oo .00 -2713.00 
7713.00 
ROOl6 LltflMY 01-<iOOO--OOOO .00 200.00 .oo 100.00 x 
STlPD«l 200.00 
R0017 FIU PmJWI 9'.l 01-0000-0000 .oo .oo -401.50 
401. 50 
ROOl8 BOOT EXCISE 01-0001-0001 9728.20 6000.00 -9063.20 234.39 x 
14063.20 
R0019 CllJIL IUDt5( OH'.1004--0000 198.00 198.00 .oo 100.00 x 
198.00 
R0020 Im COOR<l 01-oooHOOO 138.00 400.00 135.00 u.~ x 
2~.00 
R0021 IEll£GJN GYlft4ST JCS 01-<iOOO--OOOO 350.00 750.00 310.00 ~.671 
440.00 
R0022 IEHGIN OHl000--0000 20n.so 4000.00 -1213.50 130.46 1 
~18.!iO 
R0023 AEROOIC RECEIPTS 01--0000-0000 260.00 5000.00 4413.00 11. 74 1 
S67.00 
R0024 l£HS BAS1(£TBIU 01-oooe-0000 2?6.00 800.00 36.00 95.50 1 
m.oo 
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R002S IUf}() Vlll.EYIW.l.. OHlOOEHlOOO 101.00 4-00.00 -250.00 162.50 1 
650.00 
R0026 att£R YOOTli RE<MAT 01-oooe-0000 .oo 1500,00 1500.00 .00 4 
.oo 
R0027 lllLXIES' 8EfDI 01-0000-0000 1956.00 4000.00 -364.00 10?. IO 1 
4364.00 
R0023 soctER 0 I "®J-0000 .00 4-00.00 400.00 .oo 1 
.oo 
R0029 YOOTli BASl(£TBAl.l FEJ; 01--0000--0000 19.00 500.00 -1297,00 35?,CO 1 
1797.00 
R0030 lllRK FEES 01--0005-0000 642.00 1200.00 -310.10 1~.84 1 
1510.10 
R0031 OOJ uetNS£ rns 01--000s-<IOOO 178.00 300.00 ·3.00 101.00 1 
303.00 
R0032 rmo REGIS ms 01-000S-0000 10337.09 9000.00 -12953.?9 261.99 1 
20958.99 
R0033 IUUll«l/FISHll«l ms OHlOOS-0000 666.00 1500.00 -l~.15 110.34 1 
165'5.15 
R0034 ~TIA1V/~Jl.£S 01-000S-OOOO 639.00 ~.oo -462.00 161.601 
1212.00 
ROOJ5 ELECTRIC 0l-<>003-0001 531.00 1000.00 -581.0Q 156.10 1 
RECUPTS 1591.00 
R0036 Pl.Ltm I l«l PERl!ITS 01-0000-000 I 861.00 4000.00 -1942.70 143.57 1 
~942. 70 
R0037 Z<ll ll«l 80, /A.OP£ft.S 01-0003'-0000 50.00 100.00 .oo 100.00 1 
100.00 
R0038 PIJHlll«l 80MD 01-®3-0001 m.oo 1000.00 300.00 70.00 1 
100.00 
R0040 IllTEREST Ir POW.TIES 01-0001-0001 2?7~.79 25000.00 -54101;01 316.43 l 
7910?.0I 
R0042 INfEl6T Ill CO 01-0006-0001 l™l.08 10000.00 -28923.25 389.Zl 1 
38923.~ 
R0046 WIUlll«IS 01-«l03-<l00 I 7284.05 10000.00 -1242.:US 224.24 1 
FlCEIPTS 22423.65 
ROOOO KI~OOS REVOO 01-0006-0000 2563.95 2500.00 -10142.b:i 505.71 1 
12642.65 
ROOS! TAX ACWIRED REveu. 01-0000-0000 843.20 .oo -843.20 
843.20 
ROi05S RESCtE BILLll«l 01--0004-0000 2.609.00 4000.00 -ma.oo 208.20 1 
8328.00 
R0060 STATE RE'vfU SIMIH 01--0002-000 I 1om2.66 205000.00 "'43675.32(/ 121.31 1 
2486-r.i.32 
R0061 SMUllllll.ES 01-ooo2-0000 .oo 2000.00 14.00 99.30 1 
1986.00 
R0062 00 !'Al(M l1l 01--0002-0000 3915.34 4900.00 934.66 79.90 1 
3915.34 
R0063 ~REIK& 01-0002-0000 11'17.44 1900.00 in.Sb 9o.92 1 
1n7.44 
R0090 sa.1 D WASTE PElllt I TS 01-0000-0000 1362.00 .oo -1434.00 
1434.00 
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ROOOI Pl..AS'TICS 01-oooo-«>00 .oo .00 .oo 
.oo 
R0002 (tffJ(L COtf IW.l.ERS 01-oooo-«>00 900.00 ,00 -1000.00 
1000.00 
RlOOO TIRES OH>007-<l000 139.00 500.00 114.00 77. 20 t 
386.00 
RIOOI CEMIS 01-0007-«>00 105.00 5000.00 3652.50 26.95 t 
1347.50 
R1002 llHTE lnXlS 01-0007-«>00 543.00 700.00 --6.52.50 193.21 t 
1352.50 
Rl003 fl.EA IM<£T 01-0007-«>00 30.00 100.00 43.00 57.00 t 
57.00 
RI004 "-~I 01--000 7-<>000 .oo .oo -130.30 
130.30 
RI005 SOTTLES 0 l-000 7-<>000 281.00 850.00 -334.JO 139.33 t 
1184.30 
R1006 IEl.iPtiER 01--0007-()()()() 36.32 .00 -14!>4.32 
1~.32 
Rl007 ~ 01--0007-0000 627.SS 600.00 -382.47 163. 731 
992.47 )•,• 
RI008 Ix.ASS 01-0007-«>00 .oo 300.00 300.00 .oo 1 
.oo 
RI009 SQ.ID NASTE 01-0000-0000 .oo l:I0.00 90,00 40.00 1 
BATTE.II I ES 60.00 
R1010 IWl.ERS 01-000 7-0000 1445.67 .oo -6946.33 
6946.33 
Fun• 01 TOTN.S lff1l 471888.17 YrD 1099382.48 734345.00 -365037,43 149. 71 t 
CMlll TOT{(.S IUD 47988$.17 YTD 1099382.48 734345.00 -3b5037.48 149. 71 t 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 
COMPLIANCE REPORT BASED ON AN AUDIT 
OF GENERAL PURPoSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDmNG sr AND ARDS 
Independent Auditor's Report 
Town Council 
Town of Gray, Maine 
We have audited the general purpose financial statements of the Town of Gray, 
Maine for the year ended June 30, 1993 and have issued our report thereon dated 
October 7, 1993. 
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards 
and Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the 
United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the general purpose financial 
statements are free of material misstatement. 
Compliance with laws, regulations, contracts, and grants applicable to the Town 
of Gray is the responsibility of the Town of Gray's management. As part of 
obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the general purpose financial 
statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of the Town of 
Gray's compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulation, contracts, and 
grants. However, our objective was not to provide an opinion on overall 
compliance with such provisions. 
The resu lts of our tests indicate that, with respect to the items tested, the Town of 
Gary complied, in all material respects, with the provisions referred to in the 
preceding paragraph. With respect to items not tested, nothing came to our 
attention that caused us to believe that the Town of Gray had not complied, in all 
material respects, with those provisions. 
This report is intended for the information of the Town Council and management. 
This restriction is not intended to limit the distribution of this report, which is a 
matter of public record. 
~rn, ~~'CJ~~ ~cu.P-







20 Long Cn.'Ck Ori''<' 
Suu1h F\irtlam.1, MJ:: 04106 
207·773·29H6 
Fl\X 207-772-3361 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 
The fo llowing schedules have been excerp ted from the 1993 financial 
statements; a full and complete copy of which, including their opinion thereon, 
is available for inspection at lhe Town Office. The schedules included are: 
Independent Auditor's Report 
Statement I 
Combined Balance Sheet 
All Fund Types and Account Groups 
Statement II 
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditure s 
and Changes in Fund Balances 
All Governmental and Fiduciary Fund Types 
Statement III 
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes 
in Fund Balances 
All Budgeted Governmental Fund Types 
General Fund 
Statement IV 
combined Statement of Revenue s, Expens es and 






TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE l"ropri<Ut}' FlducWy ~ ii2•l!!!!!!!i!!ll!~ !ll!!4 f'llDCb c~ Totals c-biaed B""'""'• Slr.ed - A.I F'uad Typos aod Acc .... t CnMlp C•piul t.t.ero..i Tnata.od 1-&~ ~..,,2.-....tum !l!!xl )> 
J-J0. 1'9l c_...i ?!:timaa SJ:!:mt ~SJ: [!s!!I 199~ 1992 ::I 
ASSETS 
(with c_.,.,..ti" toc.al.s for J...., JO, 1992) ::I 
:::::: 
Cub aod coot. «i•ivalccu 135,462 I S6,914 325,232 139,S67 717,475 752,174 :::... 
Rucrvodcoot. 454,601 454,608 432,909 
lrtv<"-CU 1,312,209 141,311 l.S23.S27 &34,500 :;o 
R.ecc.iv.blCIC 0 
T._atyou 290,197 290,197 362,323 0 T~ycora 16,964 16,964 ll,692 
Tax Ii- 170,112 170,112 204,511 ;::t 
Ac- lS,031 lS,03& 26,605 
Due fna Sc.u 40,400 '40,400 
Due &am ..... , fw>d, 17,554 17,554 73,3!1 
T ax acquuw propeny 2,033 2,033 2,033 
EquipO)&al--9et of •ccumulaWd dcprc.ci• tioo 2'0,337 2&0,337 2SI ,553 
""""'"'to k pro,,;.jod roe ac:cruc<I c--1.Cd •bococca 34,70& 34,70S J.4,664 
Amoual to I.e. provided Cot ft:!iremcat of gen.epJ lop.a-c.c.rm 4d>E 1.43a aoo IOUOO !.16S lOO 
Total- $ l,477,3'3 217,314 '13,U3 l81 ,18S 1,513,508 5,lJl,513 4,153,ll' 
UABD.JTlES AND flJND EQUITY 
Liabilitica: 
T u.u oo&.eu4 ita •dva.oet 9,&96 9,&96 4,Sll 
AcCCJU<Mp1yabl<> 56,461 56,467 30,llS 
O<f~ eo<npcaaatioa bcoc6u p• y•ble 14 1,313 141,31' 74,691 
Acc:N-04 c:ocnpcaaa~ &b-.oc:u 3&,14S 34,70& 73,553 67,111 
Due to Olbcr Nod1 17,SH 17,SH 73,38' 
O<f~ P"'!'<"Y tax rcvca.1&1 346,000 346,000 495,000 
Qcacnl oblir;• tiot'I bor"b and note:• 2•X•blc I 431,IOO 1,418,100 Ll6S 200 
Toul 1iabilitiu 461,762 1'1 318 I S23 SOS 1.m S88 1910,m 
Fund oquifr. 
R~raraior• 407,S79 401,519 331.554 
Colllril-.d o.opil&I 21S,544 11S,S44 2SUS3 
Fundb.i-:co: 
Ruc...S fot c•piW imp~ctDc.nt.t 457,463 457,463 442,169 
UDRC<Ted: 
Oc....,l«l ,..booqucat yur'• <Xl>Codituru 31,9&9 31,9&9 147,ISI 
tJndca&aai.d 1,519,174 117,314 p9,M7 1,8&6 lSS I 069,374 
I«a! fuod ~uitI 1008 631 ~7,314 623,112 J39,S67 1998 93~ 1,243 201 
Total liabilitioo ud l\md equity $ 2,477,393 217,314 '13,UJ 181,185 1,513,.508 5,131,523 4,IS3,Jl9 
Su occ0Mpanyin1 MU.s SO ..f/AandaJ '""""'""· 
I 
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Statement 2 
TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
Combined St.atement of Revenues, Expenditures, llnd Changes in Fund Balances -
All Goves-nmeiilal Fund Types and Exp<'fldablc Trust Funds 
For the year ended June 30, 1993 
(with comparative tot.als for the year euded June 301 Im) 
Revenues: 
Ta.~es 
Licenses and permits 
Intergovernmental revenu~ 
Charges for services 
Interest earned 
















Excess (deficiency) of revenues over 
(under) expenditur~ 
Other financing sources: 
Bond proceeds 
Excess of revenues and other financing 
sources over expenditures 
Fund balances-beginning of year 
Cas restated) 
Fund balances-61d or year 
C<>vernmenlJll FundS E\Jucian FUnd To111l~ 
CapiUll E."<pendable CMernonwdum Only) 
Gwera! Prol«ts Trusis 1993 1m 
$ 4,702,890 4,702,890 4,652,760 
56,386 56,386 55,705 
415,524 675,400 1,090,924 499,543 
46,321 4<5,321 74,622 
38,923 126 1,201 4-0,250 47,314 
19,215 19,215 22,009 
:26.871 26.871 5.083 
5.306.130 675.526 1.201 5.982.857 S.llLQJ.Q 
444,674 444,674 384,303 
324,621 324,621 353,795 
590,499 590,499 492,334 
46,267 4<5,267 60,493 
2,605,111 2,605,111 2,698,292 
156,860 156,860 156,064' 
248,568 1,201 249,769 387,947 
3,547 3,547 14,062 
147,709 147,709 141,097 
177.674 903.675 1.081 .349 74.153 
4.745,530 903.675 1 201 5.650 4-06 4.762,540 
560,600 (228,149) 332,451 594,496 
400.000 400 000 
560,600 171,85 l 732,451 594,496 
1.448.031 55,4§3 32.()()() 1.535.494 960.931 
$ 2,008,631 227,314 32,000 2,267,945 1,SSS,427 
See accompaffJing Mtes to financial s1a1emen1s. 
., 
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TOWN Of GRAY, MAINE 
Sut.<rrwnl ol llnmum, E•pcndlturu, lll\d Chan& .. In f'u.nd l!IAL.ncc • Bud&ct 
and Adu• I • A II au d & eted Go• .,,.,.,.,_i. I f'u.n do 
ltcve11ues · 
TuC3 
L u:~ru c.; Ab<.! pet'llUu 
ln1cr1ovt1"nmcouJ rcveouea 
Chu1u (01 ~iu.& 
fqvuun1n1 income 
l111cru1 urned oo rcst:Nt x counu 
(~ f'\&nd) 





























fynd bilwe=ber!oolnr oC yur Cu rgu 1cdl 
Fund b1w--.nd ot ]c&r 
1 697 m s 106 110 










4 697 291 1 W SlO 
560,600 
























:Su occ<>mpO!f)'•ni "'"" 10 fl1M2ncuJ stOJ<m<llls. 
Sui..nw..1' 
TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
Combined Sl.aiar-1 ol itn ... ua, u~, 1t1d Chana" In Reillned 
Eun! np/FUnd a. l&nct - A.JI Pnl priet&ry f'\&n d 1)'pa and SI ml lu Trwl P\uida 
For I.ht ]fM tndoed June JO, 1993 
(with com peralht IOU II Cor lht 1 tM "'dc>d JU11C )(), 1992) 
()pctJlinS IC'\'a!UCI ; 
O ur• tot ..,...,;...,. 
ltlv~inoome 
[)oQ.11joN 











IOU! opq l!J.o« u owes 67.51 1 
Net inoome ol-0,016 


























729$2 Sl 9l4 
41 ,091 ' l.06' 
659 599 648 m 
730,990 U9 .&99 
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TOWN OF GRAY 
Combl.-1 SulttT>U'll o( U.b Flo,... • All Proprietary 
fwid TJi- Uld Slmll&t TnMI FiJndl 
f0< tile 7tsr 6'1ded Jww .)0, 199J 
(with compo.ratS.t IOUls '"' ~ 7tsr .,,dee! Jww .)0, 1m) 
CW. nowi from Oj><ntins &nivitits : 
Na iocomc from opcu1ioiu 
Adjwtrncou to rccoocilt IMC IDcomo 
from Opetlliotu IO D<IC ulb 
p1ovid6d by opuailos activities: 
Dcp1ccia1ion 
Cb1111c lo dye from pthct fuod1 
Na c...b ptovidod by 
opm!lo1 1alxhlt1 
C&Jh nowi from apiul and rcJ11ed 
fU\~lns 1<1lviliea: 
Putthut of tuod aueu 
P1xmcn1 OD upjul !we omh!t 
Na incru.se ln C&Jh 





















41 ,091 41.064 
41,2$7 36,961 
n rn Ill! 016 
llA 182 211 011 
(70,()41) 
0 4 $16) 
no 0411 C24 ll6) 
61,141 192,SU 
364 9l8 172133 
Cull, end oC Jut s 315,2.JJ. 107,367 4.lJ,099 364,954 
Su OCCornpa1TYi111 flO{ (I ro fillll/ICiO/ J/a/(~ NI. 
ASSETS 








Due flom cxhu l'llndi 
Tu acouitc:d omgcay 
Toulu.HU 
TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
C«MnJ Fund 
Com .,.,...t1 • t II.a Lt.not Shedt 
June 30, 1993 and 1992 









LlABU,ITIES A.ND FUND EQUITY 
lhbil it la : 
Tues collec1od in ~vvicc 9 ,S96 
Accounu piywlc ~.467 
Compcnntod ~~nccs lU·O 
Due to other l'llndi 17,3$4 
D'Cmai 12U:U2"1X LU "XUUUiS li6 QQQ 
Il!UI liabili1iti ~8162 
Fund equity: 
f 11nd bih.ncc: 
ReutVod for upiw improvemtDta 4S7.'63 
Uniaervod: 
Desianitod sub1equtnt ye.u's upcnditurcs )1,989 
lJDSl~lea11Cll (u Cr.11.m!ll l..S12 I" 
112!.IJ llu¥1 ~iLX l ll086ll 
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TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
General Fund 
Statement or Revenues and E.Jtpenditure6 - Budgec a.nd Actual 








Licenses and pennits: 
Town Clerk 
Other 
Iota] licenses and peanjts 
lnrergovemmental revenues: 
State of Maine: 
Revenue sharing 
Highway Block Grant 
Education Block Grant 




Veteran's tax exemption 
Snowmobiles 
Timber Bridge Initiative Grant 
MEMA 
New Gloucester-asse,ssor reimbursement 
Total inten?overnroental revenut\5 










Interest earned on reserve accounts 
Miscellaneous 
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TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
C..---1 Fw\d 
Sut.ment or llnfl'I~ Lnd ~pendlluru • l.ud1C>t and Ad UAI , Continued 
VarlAl'Ot 
rnonbk 
Duded 6s:1u.al h10Cuaal!kl 
E,. ~nd 11\UCI ; 
Curr toe: 
Geocral sovernmeac: 
Admini1tutioo s 193,30'2 2.S,SS9 (SS,287) 
Municipal ol'ficcn 3,7.SO 3,7.SO 
~' 32 ,679 4-4 ,797 7,832 A..uiucn Projoa 11,UO 11,139 7,G41 
Cootrxtu&I i,ervicca 1,720 886 134 
h niU>ri&I 1ctVitc1 4,HS 3,667 171 
EIOClioN 2,210 2, 440 (230) 
PIW>tt 37,286 36,666 620 
Mw\icipaJ buildin1 7,100 7,4-49 049) 
Dcvdopcncm 6,272 923 .1,349 
Libruy }-4,914 33,720 1,204 
Slimlon Hall 4.521 .S,237 (116) 
Wd(11e 4(), 100 18.590 21,SIO 
Tree Cuc 2,000 I ,4S.S S4S 
Coinmuniry lctVicca 21 ,9.SO 21,9.SO 
Cable 1cio:Llilla UlO 2116 SH 
Toul rcocu.1 fOYC!J'QlUl! 4l4 189 tt1 624 (~ 88Sl 
Ptotee1 loo: 
Public saf«y l<Y7 ,34() l<Y7,39S (S8) 
Police KCOUDt 24,n4 21,786 2,9U 
Fire d~1111DCOI 38,363 }-4,0U 4,280 
Public S.u«y coll:llll\l.Oic.atioOI 71 ,llS 74,00) ('l,618) 
... Rc:scue unit S6,9S2 .Sl,032 ),920 
Cod' ca.Cam11mis JS216 Hm I ~1 
IouJ 1111111!:1kla lH l!l! l2H21 2.212 
Public -oru: 
Public -orb-winter rolds 1$-4,446 161,945 (7 ,499) 
Publ ic -orb-1ummcr rolds 136,378 111,792 17,586 
Guqc 47,628 41,SIS 6,113 
Add itiotul roadwotk 68,'47 68,'47 
S111id !!!~I' 16~ 12:22 122~ a~ Jm 
IQ!.ll 1211bli' ll1l!b mm l20 ~22 ua 111> 
Rcc:c~n : 
Pub &lld rcet~n 16.m 15,663 662 
t!1~buia l~ 2QJ JH1!M ~ l22 
I11LAI 1ris:1a1ill11 l1m ~.m l.m 
Ell peod i 1111es, co atlJru ed: 
Currait, coatlDucd: 
f.1111,iM.loll IZ ~ 111 um111 
Cll!IDIXW llil MlQ 1 lil Sfi2 
Uoclwificd: 
G cn<nl WWI! liu ur lllCC 40,000 37,924 2,076 
U ncD19loymeo1 lo&ur &nee 4,.SOO 4,371 Ill 
Worktncli'1 CocnpawiJoa 37, llO )4,667 2,4-43 
Employee beocfilJ U7,721 1.59,722 (1,994) 
Other aoo.bucf sdcd 11,177 (11 ,177) 
Oxet!IX 106 Q!Xl 106 !XX! 
Tu.II 11D:!:I Al.I ifilill H~ m m li\B 26120 
I&& LbLIUD£DlJ Hl!X2 Jm 1m 
C~iul up<Odiwre14ca ip&ted ruod balJ.DCC acoouau 161 ,660 (161 ,660) 
C111il.ll £&m:adilll1g-1gsnt "s;gy,g' 16 QI! W~ QI!) 
IQSIJ ""2111.l ""t¥1ilW:lll 122 6H (121 62!) 
D<bc Juvicc: 
Pri.oc ipal 76,400 76,400 
lnlat11 m~ 21 lO'l !:! 021 
IQSIJ ddls uai" 121 AgQ m102 ~021 
I.wl l&m:DdilllCtl ~ 62Zm ~mm cn.2Jfil 
f _. U:U 0 r ,..... trl ..el 0¥flf' Upttl dJ I UNll s 560,600 560,600 
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ASSETS 
Cash 




TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
Combining Balance Sheet 
Capital Project Fund$ 
June 30, 1993 
(with comparaUve totals tor June 30, tm) 
Public 
Ubraa l..andOI! Sarety 
$ 2,038 170,017 14,859 
4-0.400 
$ 2,038 210,417 14,859 
$ 2,038 210,417 14,859 
TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
Combining Statement of 'Revenues, Expenditures and 
Changes In Fund Balances • Capital Project Fun~ 









(with comparaUve totals for the year ended June 30, 1m) 
Revenues: 
Interest earnings 





Excess (deficiency) of revenues over 
(under) expenditures 
Other financing sources: 
Bond proceeds 
Excess (deficiency) of revenues and other 
financing sources over (under) 
expenditures 
fund balances. bcgjoojng of year 






(3,136) (225, 130) 
4-0().000 
(3,136) 174,870 
5 174 35 547 
$ 2,038 210,417 
Tull~ 
Publlc June 30, June 3-01 
SaCe1t 1993 im 
117 134 1.120 
675 400 
117 675.534 1.120 
903.683 50.519 
11 7 (228, 149) (49,399) 
4-0Q.OQ() 
117 171,851 
14,742 55.463 104.862 
14,859 227,314 55,463 
1 
Town of Gray 55 
TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
Trust and A3ency Funds 
Combining Balance Shed 
June 3-0, 1993 




Trust Trust Agency June 3-0, June 3-0, 
f\Jods Funds Eun<U 1993 1m 
ASSETS 
Ca.~h and cash equivalents s 32,000 107,867 
Other jnyesl!llents 141.318 
Total assets $ 32,000 107,867 141,318 
LIABILITlES AND FUND EQUITY 
Liabilities: 
Q1:fi:m:~J ~2m12i:!l:iali20 b1rni:fi~ aa:x:abli: 141.318 




llni:x12i:nd~ ia,2mi: J2.QQQ 10.568 
Total fund cguit:i: 32.QQQ !07,867 
Total liabilities and fund 
equity $ 32,000 107,867 141,318 
TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
A&ency Funds • ICMA '57 Plan 
Statement or Changes In AssetJJ and Uabllltles 












1m MdltioM DeletioM 
ASSETS 
lnvestmeots $ 74,691 66,627 
LIAilaITIES 
















TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
Trust Funds 
Combi.a.i.oa Statement of Rueaues, ExPEDditures, and Changes io Fund Balances 
For the year ended June 30, 1993 
Fund Bal.ances 
Be2iooio11 2r Ygr 
Unexpended loterest 
Princi21! ~om~ !:!!!!!ill! 
Expendable UUst fuoda: 
Helen f11o>,; ~'!net.ea Trust i 32 000 1,201 
Nooexpendable UUlt funda: 
Pennell 25,030 2,504 1,067 
Ccmeu:ry 22,798 1,132 2,398 
C. Baker School 14,276 3,742 794 
Gcorxe Doughty 10,000 8 364 
St.imaon 7,000 721 240 
Common School 1,300 122 58 
Monwnent aod Cbri.ltian Temple 462 1,036 43 
G!!:!Yi:e Scbolanbie 16,433 228 1,522 
Total nonclSl!cndablc 97,299 9,493 6,486 
Total ex~ ud llOOl!lrpmdable $ 97,2'9 41,493 1,W'T 
E.d11oit C-2 
FUDd Bal.imces 






2,730 22,798 800 
900 14,276 3,636 
125 10,000 247 
7 ,000 961 
1,300 180 
156 462 923 
1,500 16,433 250 
5,411 97,299 10,568 
6,612 97,l99 -0,568 
Town of Gray 57 
mmn.Y, DUNN, McNEIL & PARKER /CemficJ Put-I•' Acc1•um:m1s 
1(\1 Mid.II\! Sm·«c I l'.0 i'<>x 11<.Xl I Purd.mJ . ~l.1i n~ 04104-1 IN /(207) 775·2187 I f1\ X 7;4.l}jS 
}6 l'l,·:1, a111 Scr««t I ll:111i;ur. 1-foinc CH40l ·6494 / (207) 942· 16('() I ~AX 942 ·92 7H 
The President and Trustees 
Gray Water District 
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 
We have audited the accompanying balance sheets of Gray Water District as of December 31, 1992 
and 1991, and the related statements of income, retained earnings and cash flows for lhe years then 
ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the District' s management. Our respon-
sibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. 
We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards 
require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the finan-
cial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis:" 
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes 
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management , as weU as 
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reason-
able basis for our opinion. 
In our opinion, the fi.nanc.ial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of Gray Water District as of December 31, 1992 and 1991, and the results of its 
operations and its cash flows for the years then ended in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles. 
Our audits were made for the purpose of fonning an opinion on the basic financial statements taken 
as a whole. The supplementary data included in the schedule is presented for purposes of additional 
analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such infonnation has been 
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audits of the basic financial statements and, in our 
opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements taken as 
a whole. · 
, ~,~, ~w,,, t~ 
Portland, Maine 
February 24, 1993 
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GRAY WATER DISTRICT 
Balance Sheets 
December 31, 1992 and 1991 
Operating plant 
Land, strucrures, and improvements 
Wells and springs 
Water treatment equipment 
Pumping equipment 
Transmission and distribution equipment 
Other plant and miscellaneous equipment 
Less accumulated depreciation 
Net operating plant 




Customer accounrs receivable 
Plant materials and supplies 
Prepayments 
Total current assets 
Miscellaneous deferred debits 
Unamortized debt discount and expense 
Standpipe painting expenses 












































LlABII.lTIES, CONTRIBtmONS AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Contributions in aid of construction 
Contributions from municipality 
Contributions from others 
Less accumulated depreciation on contributed plant 
Retained earnings 




653,823 $ 595,633 
155.096 101.041 
808,919 696,674 
12~.227 1 IJ.216 
682,222 583,058 
(32, 796) 14,930 




Current portion of long-term debt 
Accounts payable 
Accrued interest payable 
Accrued compensation 
Total current liabilities 
Miscellanoous deferred credits 
Customers' advances on construction 
Operating reserves 
Standpipe painting reserve 
GRAY WATER DISTRICT 
Statements of Income 





9,112 8, 149 
87.451 77,426 
4.168 I 03,001 
16,000 6.7~Q 
$1.920,079 $1 .892.377 
1·. 
Years Ended December 31. 1992 and 1991 
1221. l.221 
Operating revenues $296,203 $~07I177 
Operating expenses 
Operations 131,652 144,170 
Repairs and maintenance 28,244 24,011 
Depreciation and amortization of regulatory assets 
-12..lli .1B...lli 
TotaJ operating expenses !88,229 196.419 
Operating income 107,274 110,758 
Interest income 12,712 20,298 
Income from merchandise and jobbing 151 31 
Gain on sale of equipment ~ 
Income before debt expense 12Q.137 131.737 
Debt expense 
Interest 57,550 61,616 
Amortization of debt discount and expense 191 ---1il 
TotaJ debt expense 57.741 ..fil....W 
Net income $~ $~ 
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GRAY WATER DISTRICT 
Statements of Retained F.amings 
Years Ended December 31, 1992 and 1991 
Contingency 
Reserve Unappropriated Tu.!i1 
Balances at December 31, 1990 $(55, l 22) $387,334 $332.212 
Adjustment to reflect change 
in MPUC accounting rules 55,122 (55, 122) 
Net income 69,930 69,930 
Current year appropriation 
for principal payments on 
long-term debt CSS.QQQ> ..iS....QQQ 
Balances at December 31, 1991 14,930 387,212 402, 142 
Adjustment to reflect change 
in MPUC accounting rules (55,122) 55,122 
Net income 62,396 62,396 
Current year appropriation 
for principal payments on 
long-tenn debt (55 .000) ..iS....QQQ 
Balances at December 31, 1992 $<32,796) $497.334 s~~ ~Ja 
GRAY WATER DISTRICT 
Statements of Cash Flows 
Years Ended December 31, 1992 and 1991 
lm 1221 
Cash flows from operating activities 
Net income $ 62,396 s 69,930 
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash 
Depreciation and amortization 29,224 28,429 
Gain on sale of equipment (650) 
Decrease (increase) in 
Accounts receivable 5,726 3,691 
Plant materials and supplies (3,886) (l ,464) 
Prepaid expenses (534) 3,302 
Increase (decrease) in 
Standpipe painting reserve 9,250 2,250 
Accounts payable 9,761 (963) 
Accrued interest payable (706) (699) 
Accrued compensation _m ___(21.8) 
Net cash provided by operating activities 112.201 lQ~.~48 
Cash flows from investing activities 
Purchases of operating plant, net 
Proceeds from sale of equipment 
Net cash used by investing activities 
Cash flows from financing activities 
Principal payments of long-tenn debt 
Advances and contributions in aid of 
construction 
Returns of advances and contributions in aid of construction 
Net casb used by financing activities 
Net decrease in cash and special deposits 
Cash and special deposits, beginning of year 
Cash and special deposits, end of year 
Notes to Financial Statements 
December 31, 1992 and 199 l 
1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 
Nature of Business 












Gray Water District is a quasi-municipal water utility which provides water to individuals, 
businesses and governmental units in the town of Gray, Maine. Credit is extended at regular 
tenns without collateral after the District performs appropriate credit investigations. 
General 
Gray Water District maintains its accounting system according to the rules and regulations 
prescribed by the Maine Public Utilities Commission (MPUC). The financial statements 
reflect income on the MPUC basis of accounting. 
plant Materials and Su1)l?lies 
Materials and supplies are recorded at cost. 
Depreciation 
Operating plant is depreciated by the straight-line method over the assets' useful lives. 
Debt Discount and Expense 
Long-term debt (bond) discount and issue costs are being amortized over the life of the bond 
issue. 
Reclassifications 
Cenain reclassifications of 1991 balances have been made to conform to the 1992 presentation. 
2. De:Prcs:iation of Contributed Plant 
Certain plant has been purchased with funds provided by customer advances and contributions. 
The depreciation on contributed plant is charged against the related contributions rather than 
depreciation expense. Tltis treatment is consistent with accounting practices prescribed by the 
MPUC, which does not allow depreciation expense on contributed plant. 
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3. Construction in Progress 
The District has capitalized approximately $39 ,000 of expenditures in connection with feasibil -
ity testing at a site which may be purchased as an alternative water source for the District. 
The site tw not been approved and the District has not purchased the land. Management 
intends to expense these· amounts if the site is not approved. 
4. Spe.cial Deyosits 
Special deposits as of December 31, 1992 and 1991 are as follows: 
Cash, including accumulated interest, held for future plant 
additions and improvements 
Cash received from customer advances held in reserve until 
completion and final acceptance of construction projects 
Cash reserved for future standpipe paintini; costs 
Total special deposits 
5. Standpipe Painting Expenses 
Im J.m 




In 1987, the District paid $7,860 for standpipe painting; thls amount was deferred and, in 
accordance with Public Utilities Commission requirements, is being amortized over a period 
of eight years. In addition, the District annually accrues one-eighth of the anticipated costs of 
servicing a second standpipe amounting to $2,250. In 1992, the District increased the accrual 
by an additional $7,000 for a three year period to meet anticipated future standpipe painting 
expenses. 
6. Contributions and Advances In Aid Of Construction 
Customers' advances on construction include advances from customers whlch may be refunded 
wholly or in part. Advances are held until it is evident that no further refunds will be paid. 
Advances not refunded are transferred to contributions in aid of construction. Under MPUC 
rules, the District may receive contributions towards the cost of installing new services which 
are nonrefundable and immediately credited to contributions in aid of construction. 
BaJances at December 31, 1992 





In Aid Of 
Construction 
$806.919 
A quasi-municipal water utility is allowed by Maine law to establish a contingency fund based 
on a percentage of its annual revenue requirement. lf the contingency allowance is excessive 
for three consecutive years, a public hearing must be held to discuss the matter. If the Public 
Utilities Commission detennines that the District is accumulating an excess amount that is 
inconsistent with just and reasonable rates, it may order the District to reduce its rates. 
In 1991, the contingency fund rules were modified; the effect of these changes was to adjust 
the baJance of the contingency fund at January I, 1991 to zero. In 1992, the contingency fund 
rules were ag.Un modified to allow restoration of cumulative deficit balances in the contingency 
fund. 
As a result, the contingency reserve balance at December 31, 1991 was adjusted to comply to 
the new rules. The District continues to carry a deficit balance in its contingency reserve 
fund. 
Town of Gray 6'.! 
8. Lone-Tenn Debt 
The unsecured indebtedness or the District as of December 31, 1992 and 1991 is as follows:. 
6.5% to 7.3% bonds, dated October 26, 1988, 
maturing October 25, 2006 
6.5% to 10% bonds, dated October 24, 1984, 
maturing January 1, 2005 
Less current maturities 
Tot.al long-tenn debt, excluding current maturities 

















The District paid $58,256 and $62,315 in interest charges in 1992 and 1991, respectively~·­
GRAY WATER DISTRICT 
Operating Revenues and Expenses 
Years Ended Dccem ber 3 I , 1992 and 1991 
Water sales 
Unmetered water sales 
Metered water sales to residential customers 
Metered sales to commercial customers 
Public fire protection 
Private fire protection 
Metered sales to public authorities 
MisceUaneous 
Less uncoUectible revenues, net of amounts recovered 
Operating expenses 
Sources of supply and pumping 
Water treatment 
Transmission and distribution 
Customer accounts 
Administrative and general 
Repairs and maintenance 
Sources of supply and pumping 
Water treatment expense 
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